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EXPLORER’S STORY OF RESCUE
Wellman* and Comp

Reach New York and Say
They May Try It Again

GOT VERDICT STI* CIRES !Droit TIE URGED GRIFT 
IE1E1T SUITES Hi NEGLIGENCE

anions

OIER SHERIFF DFFTO1ERMUDI
Carleton County Woman Se

cures $225 Damages For 
Wrongful Levy On Her 
Goods—Colin King Better.

They Did New York For Two 
Days And Saw All The Sights 
—Sailed For Bermuda Yes
terday.

New York Capitalist And En
gineers Made Searching 
Trip Over Properties—St. 
John Traveller Weds.

I Militant Attorney Gives Stock 
Holders Of Illinois Central 
Railway a Lively Afternoon 
AJ Their Annual Meeting.

Explorer Undaunted by Failure of first Attempt 
to Cross Atlantic Ocean in an Airship and 
Blames Gasoline Tanks for Accident.

Affecting Scene When Steamer Trent Brought 
Shipwrecked Air Sailors to Port—With Changes 
in Airship Plant They May Try it Again.

,
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Special to The Standard.

New York. Oct. 19 —After two busy 
days sightseeing in the gay metropolis 
the Standard girls left this morning 
on the steamer Bermudian for the 
beautiful isles which somebody has 
called the stray gem in the queen's 
necklace of the Carrlbean.

While in Nbw York the party were 
favored with fine weather and they 
derived a deal of enjoyment from their 
tours about the city. In automobiles 
hired for the occasion they visited the 
aquarium near Castle Garden, and 
went into ecstacles over the queer 
looking creatures that disport them
selves in the tanks there.

They paraded through Wall street, 
with eyes alert for a sight of the bulls 
and bears, but saw mostly the lambs 
going in to the shearing. They were 
taken on a jauni through 
Park, visited Grant’s Tomb, and wan
dered enraptured through the glitter
ing show looms at Tiffany's. They 
enhanced for a time the beauty of the 
scenery in the famous grill room at 
the Waldorf, were astounded -at the 
wonders of the Hippodrome, laughed 
and wept as they followed the for
tunes of the heroine at the show 
houses on Broadway, and did penance 
for their frivolity in the solemn at
mosphere of 8t. Patrick s Cathedral.

They saw Chinatown in all its gro
tesque gaudiness, and rode through 
the push carts of Little Itàly. They 
also visited the Eden Musee and var
ious other places of interest.

All were delighted with what they 
saw in little old New York, and were 
in the best of spirits when they board
ed the Quebec Steamship Company's 
big liner for the voyage to the islands 
of perpetual summer.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19.—The case 

of Bertha Rourke vs. John R. Tomp
kins and Wm. Armstrong, was tried 
in the Supreme Court here today, be
fore His Honor Judge Barry. This is 
a case where Mrs. Rourke sues Tomp
kins and Armstrong for five hundred 
dollars damages, charging a wrong 
levy on her goods. Mr. Tompkins 
and Mr. Armstrong In their official 
capacity of sheriff and deputy sheriff, 
levied on and seized a pair of horses 
and a colt belonging to Mrs. Rourke. 
Mrs. Rourke alleged wrong service 
and brought action for the above 
amount. The Jury brought in a ver
dict, awarding the plaintiff two hun
dred and twenty-five dollars damages. 
J. C. Hartley for plaintiff, F B. Car- 
veil and W. P. Jones for defence.

Word was received at Woodstock 
tonight that Colin King, who went 
to Boston Monday night to undergo 
a critical operation, has been success
fully operated on, and hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 19.—Mr. Calhoun, of 

New York has beeti visiting shale 
properties in Albert county in which 
he is Interested, accomp 
E. Stringer, an English 
pert and J. McSweeney. a New York 
mining engineer. They left today on 
their return to New York.

A pretty wedding took place this 
evening at the residence of W. H. 
Edgett, wholesale grocer, when his 
sister. Miss Nellie was united in mar
riage with Donald Alexander McBeath 
the well known traveller for W F* 
Hatheway Co., St. John. The bride 
wore a lovely gown cf cream albatross 
over silk with silk fringe and lace 
trimmings and carried a shower bou-, 
quet of bridal roses and lilies af the 
valley. There were many beautiful and 
substantial presents testifying to the 
popularity of the bride. After a wed
ding trip to Niagara Falls and other 
points. Mr. and Mrs. McBeath will re
side in

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Stockholders of 
the Illinois Central Railroad had a 
lively hour and a half at their annual 
meeting today owing to the presence 
of Attorney Maxwell Edgar, who held 
sixty shares of 784,866 shares of stock 
represented.

Mr. Edgar was accompanied by two 
deputy sheriffs, who added to the con
fusion by serving, subpoeans on var
ious directors during every lull in the 
meeting. The subpoeanas were in a 
suit for 810,000,000 damages which Mr. 
Edgar, constituting himself an attor
ney for the road, started in the circuit 
court today. The defendants to the 
suit are the directors of the road, 

Mr. Edgar seeks to hold respon
sible for alleged financial loss through 
alleged car repair graft, general mis
management and alleged rebating.

Three resolutions were introduced 
by the militant attorney. All were 
lost by an overwhelming vote. He 
denounced the present management of 
the road, made the charge that its 
directors were incompetent, that its 
financial statements were juggled and 
misleading, and that its officials were 
dishonest and were violating the in
ter state commerce law.

His first resolution was in suppart 
of these charges, and called for an 
Independent investigation of the road 
by a committee of prominent stock
holders. He was voted down. 784.- 
160 shares to 641.

A second resolution demanded that 
çll directors who are not residents 
of Illinois be ousted, on the ground 
that the constitution of the state pro
hibits the present proportion of 
outsiders on the board. This resolu
tion was voted down without a roll 
call. On his third and last attempt, 
Mr. Edgar proposed a resolution ask
ing that suit be brought agfcinst J. T. 

the mem . Haruhau, president of, the road, and
When the Boston; ôeL 19.—fhe final word in estate of ira G. Rawn. formerly a 

passengers, crowded about him, caught the pic-campaign arrangements of vice-president, on charges of gross 
sight of the women aboard the Dal the Democratic party of MassachU neglebt. criminal laxltv and culpable 
vv ii they 8601 UD a fheer, first for setts, following the completion of the negllgencé.” This resolution was bur- 
uellman. and then for Mrs. Wellman state ticket today, was given tonight ted under another avalanche of con- 
then for Wellman's children. Then in the letter of acceptance sent by trarv votes, 
somebody proposed three cheers for Eugene N. Foss, nominee for governor 
the cat, which viewed events serene- to William P. Hayes, secretary of the 
ly from Vanlman's shoulder. committee of four selected by the

After the Wellman party had board- state convention to nominate the gov- 
ed the tug, Wellman stood with his ernor.
arms about his wife and one of his Providence. R. I., Oct. 19.—The Re 
daughters and joined those aboard publicans of Rhode Island, today un- 
the tug, in cheering for the Trent and anlmously
her captain. Chas. E. Down. Aram J. Pothier, of Woonsocket, and

It was the morse lamp, winking all the other present state officers, 
through the darkness that just preced- Congressman Wm. P. Seffield, of New- 
ed the dawn of Tuesday morning, and port, was likewise* given a renomlna- 
not the wireless, that first attracted lion by the first district Republicans, 
the attention of those aboard the without opposition, while in the seè
vrent to the distressed airship. San- ond district. Republican convention, 
ley Agel. an ordinary seaman of 18 former Governor George H. Utter, of 
years, and George Sangster. an able Westerly, was nominated on the first 
seaman, had the early watch. Agel ballot to succeed Congressman Adin B. 
saw' ahead of him high up on the Capron, who declined to be a candid- 
northwest a faint light. ate for re-election because of ill

health.
The state convention lasted hardly 

two hours, and was entirely harmon
ious. In the platform unanimously 
adopted, the administrations of Presi
dent Taft and Governor Pothier 
praised, the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill 
was upheld and regret was expressed 
at the prospective retirement of Sen
ator Nelson W. Aldrich, who was com
mended for "his integrity, ability and 
loyalty to the Republican party.” The 
state officers renominated with Gov
ernor Pothier are: Lieutenant Govern
or. Zenas W. Bliss, of Cranston; Sec
retary of State. J. Fred Parker, of 
Providence; Treasurer. Walter A 
Read, of Gloucester; Attorney Gener 
al, Wm. B. Greenough, of Providence.
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Defence Obtains Important Ad
mission From Crown Wit
ness Bearing Upon Identity
Of Body Found In London.

JACK IRWIN,

Wirele.. Operator on the Balloon 
America.,

zelline with the aerbnauts* 
and Bowker, belonging to Sanderson 
and Son, agents for the Royal Steam 
Packet laine, owners of the Trent, 
came alongside. Wellman was stand-

Harmonious Arrangement Is 
Reached In Selection Of 
Massachusetts State Ticket 
—Pothier Chosen.

m
LOUIS LOUD, 

On» of Wellman’s C relatives

TOE SliME 
SCHOOL FIGHT

r
-- ' A- -London, Oct. 19.—A morning paper 

finds a dramatic revelation in the 
line of defence from the evidence 
submitted yesterday at the Crlppen 
trial. Towards the close of a long cross 
examination of Prof. Pepper by Chief 
Counsel Tobin, representing the de
fendant, the counsel obtained Pepper's 
admission that presence of an asebac- 
eous gland on the alleged 
portion of the dismembered body 
would prove that it was not 
Counsel Tobin thereupon announced 
that he hoped to prove by expert evi
dence the actual presence of such a 
gland. The Importance of the point 
lies in the fact that Identification of 
the remains hinges on proving the ex
istance of a scar from an operation.

This scar was the means by which 
the body was identified as that of 
Belle Elmore by one of the witnesses 
at the magistrate's hearing.

The general opinion 
court room was that the defence had 
weakened, instead of strengthened, its 
case by bringing out testimony of the 
Miller letters. Miller is a real es
tate man who was friendly with Mrs. 
Crlppen. and of whom Crippen was 
extremely Jealoué. It Is believed Mil
ler's testimony will add a new motive 
that Crlppen might have had for the 
murder, viz., jealousy of the Chicago 
man. Crlppen was the most compos
ed man in court.

The prosecution today introduced 
the testimony of Inspector Dew of 
Scotland Yard who pursued Crlppen 
and his companion, Ethel Clara Le- 
neve, across the Atlantic and brought 
them back to England under arrest 
The inspector's evidence 
tlon of the same familia
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French Canadians Of Ontario 
Are Attempting To Offset 
Bishop Fallon’s Onslaught— 
Call Upon Ministers.

JUDY DISAGREED IN 
NEWCASTLE CASE

scar on a 4M li
n>
/

renominated Governor

x> V *|> .
Charge Of Grievous Assault 

Against Thomas Doughney 
Heard In County Court—Ac
quittal Verdict In Other Case

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 19.—The first 

official movement of the French Can
adians of the province to offset the 
onslaught of Bishop Fallon on bl-Iln- 

around the *ua* schools, as made at the Parlia
ment buildings at noon today, when A. 
A. Aubin, M. P. P., for Sturgeon Falls, 
and Father Label, S. J. of Sudbury, 
called first upon Hon. Dr. Resume, 
then Hon. Frank Cochrane, who is 
closely connected with northern On
tario, and then met Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
the Minister of Education.

The significance of the visit which 
Mr. Aubin insisted on regarding mere
ly a “friendly call," is seen in the fact 
that he is vice-president, (under Pres
ident Belcourt), of the French Can
adian Education Congress and he and 
Father Label, who is a well known 
Jesuit priest at Sudbury, were mem
bers of the deputation from the con
gress which waited upon the govern
ment last spring to ask for an exten
sion of the teaching of French in 
French Canadian sections of the prov
ince.

Their visit, it is understood, was 
to urge upon the ministers the ne
cessity of the retention of the bl-lin- 
gual schools pointing out the great 
advantage in them if they are 
ducted under proper conditions.

In an interview Father

MELVIN VANIMAN,
Second In command to Wellman and 

the America’s Big Propeller.
F. B. AUDREY,

One of Wellman’e Mechanicians./
New York, Oct. 19.—Walter Well

man and his five companions were 
landed here this afternoon by the 
steamship Trent, which picked them 
up at sea after they had abandoned 
their dirigible balloon, America, and 
failed in the first attempt ever made 
to cross the Atlantic through the air. 
A bruised right hand which Wellman 
carried In a sling, was the only phy
sical injury that resulted from their 
long voyage of approximately 
miles, and a rescue, the like of which 
is unknown to all history. None of 
the aeronauts expressed regret for 
the loss of the America. They agreed 
that it had served its purpose and 
taught Its lesson. All stand ready to 
renew the attempt as soon as Well
man and his engineers find a way to 
conquer the difficulties that brought 
their first trip to its thrilling end 
on Tuesday morning, 400 miles south
east of Sandy Hook.

Standing on the deck of the Trent, 
clad in the same suit of khaki he 
wore when he and his crew launched 
the America last Saturday at Atlantic 
City, Wellman made the statement: — 
“We thought we could not get along 
without the equilibrator. Now we 
find we couldn't get along with it. 
Our plans for the future are indefinite 
until we find something that will do 
what we thought the equilibrator 
would do.”

were afloat In our boat, trying to 
reach the Trent, I tried to grasp a 
rope thrown from the steamer. In 
some way the rope get twisted about 
my hand and before I could get it 
loose, it nearly tore off my little fin- 
u vand bad,y bru,sed the rest of 

the hand.” The comparative unimport
ance of the injury, however, was de
monstrated by the fact that as Well
man spoke he held a cigar In his band
aged hand and was not obliged to let 
the member rest In a sling 

The other members of the America's 
crew said they felt as i 
and they looked It. They 
Vaniman, engineer;

A Message of Help. Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. N. B., Oct. 19.—Material 

advancement was made today in the 
sessions of the Northumberland Coun
ty Court. Judge McLatchy presiding. 
Resumption was made in the case 
against Thomas Daughney for griev
ous assault. A. A. Davidson prose
cuted and R. A. Lawior, K. (’., defend
ed. After a prolonged hearing the 

disagreement. On

"At first," said the boy. In 
ing his experience tonight. “ I thought 
It was the morning star. Then I 
two faint red lights beside the white 
one. and next made out a dark blue 
against the sky. The white light kept 
a winking and then I knew it was a 
signal, and reported it to G. J. Fitz
gerald. the fourth officer, In charge of 
the watch."

Fitzgerald notified W. H. Lanlson, 
the chief officer. By this time 
outline of the airship had been made 
out against the moonlit sky and Lan
lson called Captain Down out of his 
berth.

“Help—help," wras the massage the 
white electric lamp on the America 
was signalling to the steamer. As 
Albert Leach, the signal 
Trent expressed it, “she kept making

“When I came' on deck.” said Cap
tain Down, “the airship was plainly 
visible. In the light of the full 
she looked enormous, hangln 
the northeast and close at

narrai-

1 900

well as ever 
are, Melvin 

, , J. Murray 81-
œons, navigator: J. K Irwin wire
less operator, and Albert Loud and 
Bert, airsallors. They was also the 
gray kitten which

Jury announced a 
one count the prisoner was acquitted, 
but on the second count the jury dis
agreed over a verdict of common as
sault. Daughney was allowed out on 
his own recognizance. On another 
charge of assault Mr. Lawior made 
application for nolle prosque, which 
was granted. It is generally regarded 
that this marks the termination of all 
cases. In the charge of assault against 
Henry McKay, the jury, by Foreman 
McCabe, announced a verdict of ac
quittal after deliberations extending 
only five minutes. R. A. Lawior, K. 
C., appeared for the defence.

A meeting will be held Friday night 
to form a football team and consider 
the advisability of a North Shore 
league.

the

was a repet t- 
. . . iar story which
he had repeated previously in the low
er courts.

While Alfred Aspinal Tobin, chief 
counsel for Crlppen, was cross-exam
ining Dew with the object of showing 
that the defendant exhibited no trace 
of anxiety or nervousness during the 
police investigations at his Hill Drop 
Crescent home, one of the jurors 
fainted and the court was adjourned 
for two hours.

was so pampered 
Dy the women passengers aboard the 
steamer that her sides bulged with 
reeding. She had made the air voyage 
as a nameless rat. hut on board the 
liner was promptly christened Trent. 
She left the steamer on Mr Well- 

VahhnaT1,8 companions 
said that even in the haste of prepar- 
Ing to leave the America, the chief 
engineer made cure that there was 
enough air in the compartment of the 
lifeboat where the cat 
make her comfortable.

man on the HID ME WIVES 
HID EOT TWO YEIHSLabel was 

enthusiastic in their support. “They 
have worked out exceptionally well 
in Nipisslng and other northern dis
tricts.” he declared, "the fault with 
the Essex bi lingual schools, I should 
judge, is that the system was not ad
ministered properly.”

In Sturgeon Falls, Mr. Aubin said, 
nine out of every twelve pupils who 
tried the entrance from bilingual 
schools had passed.

ng row m
e nortneasr and close at hand.”
“In reply to our signals she told me 

her name and that she was in distress 
and asked us to stand by,” then the 
wireless was called into use and be
tween Louis M. Glnsburg, operator on 
the Trent, and. Jack K. Irwin, the 
operator in the life boat suspended 
below the gas chamber of the America, 
passed a series of messages that will 
stand in history as the first wireless 
communication between a ship at sea 
and a ship in the air.

was stowed to

FIELDING WILL HOT 
COINCE STEEL DOTY

Bigamist Sentenced At Sher
brooke Court—Was Married 
To Three Women And They 
Landed On Him.

Explorer’, wife Meet. Him.

Wh.t Cured The F.Mure. 0,t, EX &&
The “equilibrator” to which Well- and caused a postponement of the last 

man attributes the failure of his ®cenG of the drama In which Wellman 
voyage was the series of tanks con- and hl® crew were the chief figures 
tainlng gasoline which floated In the The Trent was forced to anchor off 
water attached to the airship by a 8and> Hook, and there she remained 
long rope. Its purpose in addition to until early, in the afternoon before the 
storing gasoline, and serving as a lifted enough to make It safe for
wireless, "ground” was to keep the to come up the harbor. Mean-
balloon steady, compensating for the a Part>* of those nearest and
expansion and contraction of gas due dearest to the shipwrecked aeronauts 
to changes in temperature, which “ad ta^Gn a tug and gone as far as 
would have made the America rise the quarantine station to meet them, 
or sink erratically. The America's .,,n th,s Part>’ were Mrs. Wellman, 
experience proved that this floating JJrr8* Van*man. Mrs. Chamberlain, 
tall, jerking at the delicately poised "ellman s married daughter, and his 
airship, made It impossible to steer three unmarried daughters, and Mrs. 
or make headway In the desired direr- Sa'"ah I-oud. mother of Mrs. Vaniman 
tlon and severely weakened the struc- and A,bert l-oud. They bad a long 
tufe. To find another means of com- \ a* Quarantine, and It was not uiv- 
pensating for this unavoidable change 111 «-16 that Wellman descended the 
In the volume of gas is the problem to Gompaulonway from the steamer to 
which Wellman and his engineer, Mel- *“e dee* the tug. With tears In 
vln Vaniman, will now devote their ”erLMrs, Wellman embraced her 
attention. husband and kissed him on both

The direct cause of the abandoning c*ieek®. The aged Mrs. Loud stood 
of the America was the exhaustion of . wee? nf .wlth ono arm around the 
the supply of gasolene, which had to Peck of “e,r 80n and the other about 
be thrown out to save the ship until rfr ®on;‘n Jaw while Mrs Vaniman 
when the crew abandoned the balloon ?,aoJn tears °* w. hung to her hus- 
cnly enough was left to last about 24 band 8 other arm-

FIVE-ÏEIB SENTEICE 
ON SEHIOUS COMf Minister Of Finance Announces 

That Government Will Take 
No Action On Iron And Steel 
Duties.

LIORIEB TO SPEIK 
IIIRTHMSKI

Special to The Standard.
Sherbrooke. Oct. 19.-Jos. Plnault. 

alias Alex. St. Laurent found guiltv 
of bigamy before Judge Mulven on 
Monday, was sentenced this morning 
to two years in the penitentiary. 
Piuault admitted having had three 
wives, one in Montreal, who laid the 
complaint which caused his arrest, 
and by whom he htyl three children, 
one whom he married in Sherbrooke 
last May and another with two child
ren In another township.

An Epoch-Making Conversation. But If Thomas Holmes Had 
Committed Similar Crime In 
South His Life Would Pay 
Forfeit.

Here are the messages copied from 
Glnsburg's record on the Trent: —

Trent : —"Do you want our assist
ance?"

America:—"Yes: come at once. In 
distress. We are drifting. Not under 
control.”
^ Trent:—“Wha^do you want us to

America:—"Come ahead full speed, 
but keep astern, as we have a heavy 
tail."

Trent:—“OK. Am standing by
wireless in case of trouble.”

America:—"You will pick us up at 
daylight. You will be better able to 
see us then.”

America:—"('time In close and put 
bow of your ship under us. as we will 
drop a line; but do not stop your 
ship as you will capsize us.”

America:—“Who are you. and where 
are you bound for?”

Trent:—“Steamship Trent, for New

Premier Expected To Personal
ly Engage In Campaign For 
Quebec By-Election — Poll
ing Day November 3rd.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier returned today from Drummond 
Arthabaska. It is understood he will 
speak In the constituency again be
fore election day, on Nov. 3.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.—The Govern

ment, it is learned, will take no ac
tion regarding the question of bounties 
or duties on iron and steel. Iron and 
•teel bounties, that is the bounties 
that are paid on pig iron, puddled 
bars and steel ingots, will expire on 
the 31st of December next. The 
bounties paid on the manufacture of 
steel rods, however, will not cease 
until July 1st next. Payment may be 
made after the 30th of June on rods 
actually made and sold prior to that 
late.

The legislation regarding steel rods 
was passed last session at the in
stance of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Dur
ing the discussion In committee on 
the bill the question was asked of the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 19. — Thomas 

Holmes, a negro, was today found 
guilty of criminal assault and a more 
serious charge on Nellie McAllister, 
white woman, employed by Hiram 
Bridges, of Sheffield. Sunbury county.

The woman claimed that Holmes at
tacked her in the house while she was 
alone, and the prisoner endeavored 
to set up an alibi. When the jury re
turned a verdict of guilty. Judge 
White sentenced Holmes to five years 
In Dorchester pententlary.

POIIEOTY IN THE
■IN CITIES

Minister of Finance whether a duty 
would be imposed to take the place of 
the bounties. Mr. Fielding replied: 
“We certainly have no such intention 
at present, what may come in the fu
ture I cannot say." The Government 
has now decided to take no action.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Get, 19.—Henry Vivian, an 

English M. P., who is delivering lec
tures in Canada, made the extraordin
ary statement here today that condi
tions In the congested districts of

Thre. Cn.tr. For Th. Cat.
_ T.lk. of Abcldent. The Trent „a. anchored off a
This Is. Wellman s description of antine awaiting the Inspecting of the 

how he hurt hi. hand: "While we health officer.: when the Ug Dnh

i

some Canadian cities were worse than 
anything that could be found In the 
Old Country,Continued on naee 2.
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Instructed

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

Just one week more
in which to subscribe for Canada’s big 

illustrated weekly magazine

7

DYKEMAN’Sf

If4,-'

I am
No. 12 Prince 
man Hill), on! 
Inst., comment 
The entire c© 

slating of Solid 
Bedsteads, Bedr 
Mattresses, Hall 
Parlor Carpets. 
Glass Mantel O 
rors, Parlor Suit 
other chairs, Oa 
Ing Table, Marbl 
ing Cases, Blit 
Plated Ware, 
Ware, Cutlery, 
solid stair-caslm 
household goodr 

F. L. F

-A

Something New inïf »s

TheCanadian 
Century

T m1

Shaker Blanketss'

Canada's National Weekly
at

One Year for One Dollar We have imported a lot of heavy English Shaker 
Blankets that are so far superior to the ordinary shaker blanket 
that we want everybody to know about them. They are of a 
heavy twill texture, have more the appearance of a wool blanket 
and are finished on the edges with silk stitching. Sizes and 
prices as follows:

;

lliis offer expires October 31st. Send in your subscription 
to-day. This is the one opportunity for a year's good 
reading. And the cost merely 2c. a copy. You pay 5c. 
at the news-stands, and after October 31st the regular 
yearly subscription price will be resumed. We want to 
place THE CANADIAN CENTURY in every home in 
Canada. That’s the leason for this exceptionally low offer. 
Every issue of THE CANADIAN CENTURY will delight 
and interest you—every page is good reading. The week’s 
happenings are portrayed by pen and picture. Popular 
questions are dealt with by men prominent in Canadian 
affairs. Breezy stories by popular authors interest—THE 
CANADIAN CENTURY is a welcome weekly visitor.

i

MISSION

N;
BY A

At 97 Germain 
Ing next, the 21a 
sell a Mitai 
stating of 
Wagon, and 6 ch 
Suite, Brass an< 
Mattresses, Spri 
Large Coat; Sh< 
sortment of stor 
other household < 
Moose Head, mo

F. L. POT
October 18, 1910.

V-

4^ 60 by 81, $1.45 a pair 
68 by 81, 1.65 a pair 
64 by 81, 1.80 a pair

English Crib Blankets, an 
25 cents a pair.

American Made Shaker Blankets, in white and grey 
$1.10 and $1.35 a pair.
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Sidebt$500.00 IN PRIZES excellent quality, full size

UNCLE 8AM—“Taft; I swan! These reciprocity stepping stones the Canadiens put here several 
ago have sunk out of eight.

We will give 8500.00 to the persons sending in the largest subscription 
lists. There is still time. A week's good work may earn for you one 
of the big prizes. Make use of your spare moments—interest your 
friends—tell them of this big October offer, only good this month. 
Here are the priz

$150.00 to the person sending in the largest list of subscriptions* 
$50.00 for the second; $25.00 for the third; $10.00 each to the 

next fifteen largest lists, and $5.00 each to next twenty-five.

THE CANADIAN CENTURY 
MONTREAL

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,N. B. MUNICIPALITIES UNION 
OPENED ITS CONVENTION

IMPORTITfON OF 
PDRE-BREO SHEEP |aa“59 CHARLOTTE ST.

2657

CUT OUT THIS COUPON TO-DAY KEEP THEM DUT TEI LEWES 
OF THE DIMS HID PROMISES

One Hundred Prize-Winners 
Were Brought to Freine - 
ton Yesterday and be 
Sold on Tuesday.

Large Attendance Of Representatives From All Over Prov
ince At Woodstock Yesterday—Interesting Subjects Dis
cussed—Aid. Potts’ Motion For Improved Tax Law Re
ferred To Executive.
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Seed mm Thu CtmiZUu Ceutury each 
week for oae year from Nee. 1st. 1910. 
at year Special Octeber Offer of $1.00.

The Standard, Oct. 20, 1910.
1P.O.
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STMT OF RESCUEHERBERT BOOTH Woodstock. Oct. 19.—The New 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities 
opened its session here today and sev
eral interesting questions were dis
cussed.

franchises during the session of 1908. 
when a company was seeking a street 
railway franchise in the city of Monc
ton. The Union, then In session at 
Fredericton, on the application of the 
Moncton delegation, who were protect
ing and safeguarding the city’s inter
est. after minutely looking over the 
situation and discussing the same, ap
pointed a delegation from that body 
of which our late lamented member. 
Dr. Alexander W. MacHae. was chair
man. to support the city's interests 
before the municipality 
From the substantial assistance receiv
ed from the organisation, Moncton's 
interests were well presented before 
the committee, and resulted in the 
city’s interests being safeguarded In 
every particular, aqd gave general sat
isfaction to the citizens of Moncton. 
The assistance . of this organization 
has been called in outer directions in 
this province, and in each instance 
has had an effect towards protecting 
the interests of the locality seeking 
relief.”

In conclusion, Mayor Reilly welcom
ed the delegates in the interests of 
the municipalities of the province, 
and also welcomed to the conference 
representatives of the provincial gov
ernment, who were seated upon the 
platform.

Importation of.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. 19.—There arrived 
yesterday in two cars by C. P. R. an 
Importation of over 100 pure bred 
sheep received by G. H. Thomson, of 
this city, from leading Ontario breed
ers on behalf of the New Brunswick 
department of agriculture. James Tel 
fu, of the firm of Telfu Brothers, Paris 
Ont., came down in charge of the 
shipment which arrived in good condi
tion and the animals are now quarter
ed by the courtesy of Agricultural So
ciety No. 34 upou the exhibition 
grounds.

Among the breeders from whom the 
slock was bought were Telfu Broth
ers. Paris, Out., who shipped Hamp- 
shires, Southdowns and Cotswolds; A. 
W. Smith, M. P., Manie Ridge, who 
supplied Leiceeters ; Norman Price, 
Norwich. Cotswolds ; Patrick Bros , II- 
derton. Lincolns; J, G. Hines. St. 
Marys. Oxfords ; John Smith, BeCch- 
vllle, Leiceeters. and 
Hodgson, Brantford, Shropshires.

Many of these sheep were prize win
ners not only at Quebec and Ontario 
shows, but were also In the money at 
various United States shows. Mr. Tel
fu having Just returned from a cir
cuit taking 
sylvanja.

The number of the various breeds 
are as follows:

Shropshires—13 rams and 6 ewes.
Hamt>shlres—12 rams and .12 ewes.
Oxford Downs—10 rams and 6 ewes.
Southdowns—5 rams.
Lincolns—11 rams and 6 ewes.
Cotswolds—12 rams.
Lincolns—12 rams.
Of these over 50 will be offered for 

sale on Tuesday the 25th Inst., at 10 
a. m., on the exhibition grounds, the 
rest being divided Into two lots and 
sent to Newcastle and Moncton pro
bably the latter, the lastChol9etaoin 
bably the last of this week. The sale 
at Newcastle will be held at 1 p. m. 
Thursday, 27th, ad that at Moncton, 
on Saturday, 29th, at 
sheep may be inspected at the exhi
bition grounds any day between now 
and the sale.

Mr. Telfu who is staying at the Bar
ker House, has a strong idea of lo
cating his sheep business in New 
Brunswick if he can purchase a suit
able farm at a price to suit.

j

Addressing Missionary Con
gress, Booker T. Washington 
Says Negroes Should Re
main In Rural Districts.

Col. McLean’s Triumphal 
March Through Queens- 
Sunbury Marked By Trail Of 
Tea Leaves And Pledges.

Continued from page 1.
America;—“Have one of your boats 

ready to launch, as we will probably 
capsize when we launch our boat.”

Trent :
Trent:—“Are 
America:—“Y | 

ready to launch. '
Trent:—“Should we stop for you?”
America:—“Don't stop. We will 

drop a sea anchor and try to check 
our ship.”

America:?—“We have a motor going 
above me. Can't hear your signals 
now. Will say when I can. We are 
pumping air into airship ready to 
bring her down level.”

That Herbert Booth la getting hold .J.™0* We anL *»'“* fu“ apeed 
of the people of St. John was man!- W»“n«,for »»" ord“ra- , 
feat in the large congregation which hAme2tc„a„r ^**7 «°1”* t. 
came together In the Main street Bap- 8“Jd'7.10 pkJ us “p-

church last evening. It was the . This ended the exohyigy of 
largest week evening service which A-!. 118 .t me'
Mr. Booth has yet addressed in this Ç*p>J£w”°f Trent “we were In 
c«tv speaking distance of the America.

After the usual nrivnte «ervlre and she was only twelve feet above our underlying principle.” s Introductory exertl^ Mr Booth an '°re“T “we ^ l* '"Z RM'y' "ia '»pt an effort she
1 nounced as his text the words, "The ii .„;OU,Ee, 7P l beJ a 1

Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be 5re L V’ ,or abf swunf 10 and 
with you all." In his production he f™,',‘‘er a‘r c“tre"“- a?d„ 80me:
•poke of the fact that 7e were living were for,ced ,t0 *° fu» apeed
In an age of critics It Is an easy a8,era j” «= ”ot to lose her. 
thing to pull down and tear to pieces " Wo k Re?cu1f.' .
but Is the critic as sure that the thing „„nT,b~n,*be-5™W„ of tbe, all|8btp be- 

-• he is putting up is as good as the ga ' ,tralilng wlre »£•*■ l-aniaon. our 
thing he Is pulling down. Criticism ona: andbad
to be of any value should be as strong- P i ,bln ni* ™bbed bla
ly constructive us it is destructive. Iba?d8 aad b<? "as lifted from hi. feet 
If It is not. it is a fraud and a cheat. “ear[5„„dra?g,d °7rb0a.rd', A“!r 
It takes away, but offers nothing. b,ou e declded tbat thla
when a man does that he is a thief. “*tbod °f rescue was hopeless, and 
Assuming the Bible is what we sav r 8k>'- *9 «ell™a?, aaked
it U. it begins and ends as we would Hf, *2„kJaP,a 7® a h? andbl.s C?" 
expect it to do let down their life boat, and trusted

He proceeded to show what grace !“ ™ “ pick tbe“ ap' >Ve got ,tw0 
was. It was slightly different from !a* „.,r i„a f„ a ,me,n aldng
love. Grace Is love in action: "God Eïn Tltb ,lb?, ba0>,s- .1 8lgnal'ed
so loved the world." There you have 4 lowered bla
love, hut when It is further said that . fa,*’0'!'' ,su8pe?d?d
“God gave His only begotten Son." tL 8iX tbe
we see what grace is. The love of Jbe ,ra!ler- f0™p08fd,0f taaka
God In salvation, becoming the grace ? ga“1‘“eJ,and „we!gblng tblrt/ bua 
of God. Grace ia love brought down 8 ' ?aB. tbe Kreat danger,
into touch with the lowest and most aad a,tar ,ha b°at wa? launched this 
degraded type of man struck her and stove a hole in the side

The grace of God U universal to a?™‘ a'gJ“be* ln dlameter- bat 
man. It is not grace for a few or b°vva!i! vvellma ” ' 
for any special class, hut for all. Any boat'll str'uck

who needs forgiveness and sal- „ , , . „vatlon can. If he will, become a par ^ihiia’^na18 il^a 1 Ke!àl 7,
taker of the grace of the Lord Jesus. ,had ^considerable
It la grace for all-all classes and ^ L,bllk, î,UP, , b,oat: k,r
conditions of men. Wellman injured his hand In trying

In this connection Mr. Booth made , n, a
use of his dramatic power, and Intro- 1 ot tbe a*™blp ab?
duced various characters of the Bible m’ the^ w«ie°r He aWa>| WUll °a V”1 
who had become partakers of God a "7' *a,fr- .Her *a>v8a j>ad been 
saving grace Indeed the Bible la artèL. dLUDdoub7dly .aank
crammed full of wltnesaea to the far * by ber heavy
reaching grace of God. m* w' ; ry

This grace is for the ungrateful, e,reW,rame ab0?rd
How ungrateful we all are. The daily aîî?, afaer baths, dry clothes and a 
recipients of God s goodness, health good b.reak,a8,'' app<1,ared none the 
strength, life, every kind of blessing W°l2f„,î“r.îb'",J'MeI|>er e,kCC,' 
from God, but how little we thank Hlm C ^cllniaii told me that when he 
for what Ho gives to us abandoned tne America he had enough

It la also grace for the guilty and g“°lene „t0 k,ep tbenl K”1”* abou‘ 
the unwilling. The two greatest things -1 a°ura'. „
ln the world are grace and guilt. No ,, A'"*r îa !Waî J," 8hapa',.
man can know anything of grace un- ..«.?e,0Ee 7 lftnded Wellman said: 
til he has produced within himself a Jbe Xiaerlca w“ aa pert«t con- 
consciousness of guilt. What Is guilt? d!ll°'L,W,7.n Wf„ efEi herM.a’» 7îlf,n Te 
It Is a soul awakening up to the atarted rr°m Atlantic City. This re
fact of personal sin against God. Then fara «cnerally speaking, to her en- 
the cry goes up, "Who will bear my gll®"- 
guilt?" The answer to that cry of the 10 
heart, ia grace. Grace brought Christ 
from the throne to the cross. There 
He made one atonement for the guilt 
of the soul. The! best commentary on 
the text la contained in the words of 
Paul, "Ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who although He was 
rich, for our sake became poor, that 
through Hte poverty we might become 
rich.”

Mr Booth gives hit addresses on the 
law of the spiritual life at 3.30 in the 
afternoon. The services continue each

THE MORNING SESSION.

OK. Boat manned.”
we gaining on you?” 

es. We are getting

At the morning session Mayor 
Reilly, of Moncton, presided and in 
opening the convention he drew at
tention to the fact that it had always 
been the custom ln the past to hold 
the convention ln the winter mouths ; 
but the executive deemed it more in 
the interest of the different munici
palities to hold the convention In 
October, in view of giving sufficient 
time for the preparation of the legis
lation that may be necessary.

Mayor Jones gave an address of 
welcome to the visiting delegates, to 
which Aid. McQoldrtck, of St. John, 
and Mayor Thomas, of Fredericton, re
plied on behalf of 

The president. Mayor Reilly, then 
read his address. After a few Intro
ductory remarks, Mayor Reilly dealt 
with the objects of the union. "The 

aid Mayor 
ould be made

to keep the administrative and legis
lative powers absolutely distinct and 
separate, and to give the administra
tive body of the municipal govern
ment a somewhat independent char-
“'•since the Inception of our union 
substantial protection has been ren- a rourt ou e> President
Jere,i municipalities against infringe- *L7!cutive
ments of municipal franchises. Any ïliï”
«nditlonfbuïTeifîmîfel^wUhlnThè Thoms» Frederic
municipal sphere, has found In our g”ddan ^Poit EUIm^côn?' Henry
jCTy aa,ftSdaDd 8UPP°rter Wbe“ U" SXeo0,°UCe8le" ^ *

■In the past, municipal government pa MeOreadr read several
Tslde0rkaet?onTut“as°niach IS now resolutions th“t wer“ referred by th^ 

nf !hl?*envërir e,ecutlve committee to the convention 
menrTs’grewJ^’in’force'and'lnflutmce ■ s™^^ J W Me
The tendency is growing that men will c ”°dn- ga" mL annSti ren'ort ' The
t’har^’oarliamentarv0 ,??aalc*pa* rabbar ba^cé on hanTl.,  ̂ ' T“

th hfforp The report was referred to Dr.
— Sterling and Warden Campbell as the convention. Mayor Reilly said. gnpeial committee "You will have before you a report rv„ ™lrû tnQ^a „le

._____ t xv Mr. Kemarlts were made by His Honorc" oHhe '“g^work"' and f^TSim”SUi J

results accomplished by the Union of The prortmdal “«reUrv exoressed
Canadian MuniclpaMtlea. which met In ,he regreto cf theljreStor who w!a
annual convention at Toronto on Ang- ’“aMe to attend
ust 3tat, September let and 2nd last. nnaDle a“®ndv
Many new ideas were there brought Tllo hour! were si ren* o the dlscus-
forth. and many new auggestlone ot- llon of tbe following resolution, raov-

m V,™ *bH b bV mfr secret ed by Ald- Pot<8' St. John, second 
! î ®d b>' Conn. Donovan, of St. John Co.:

will. In brief, pleoe hefure ymi fur Resolver, that the government of 
your consideration. Our respected New Brunswick be requested to pass 
vice-president. Henry Gilbert who|B law reglrJ t0 taxation based 
was by the eaecutlve delegated on the principle of the raising of taxes 
to represent us at the Won ofNove | ln C|tles towna and mun,clpaii,ie» in 
Scotia Municipalities, will piece be the said province upon land and busi- 
fore you for consideration a brief re neBB licensee with a poll tax. provld- 
port of their convention. This Insight ed however, that such law shall not 
of municipal government In the neigh- be |„ force in anv city, town or muni- 
boring province of Nova Scotia will, dpallty until adopted by a popular 
be of much interest to you vote or by a two thirds vote of the

"This year our municipal convention ; members of the council of any such 
at eampbellton was productive of good clty, town or municipality 
legislation, and deserved well the ef ccun. M. O. Siddall moved, second- 
forts made while in session. ed by Conn. Flewelllng, the following

"Your executive were actively In- amendment : 
terested ln your propositions, reaolu Resolved, that thla convention re
lions and discussions that they might commend to the government of this 
be carried out in accordance with, province the advisability of appolnt- 
your wishes then expreesed. They se-1 log a commission to Inquire Into and 
lected a committee, who appeared be-, report upon an improved system of 
tore the legislature either In commit- taxation in thle province, 
tee or otherwise. In view of pressing, Remarks were made by J. K. Kelley, 
forward the wishes of your délibéra- Coun. Siddall. Coun. Flewelllng. Dr 
lions. I am pleased to say that the sterling, J. W. IIcoready and others, 
great majority of your suggestions Moved In amendment to the amend- 
were considered and approved by the ment by Dr. Sterling, of York, second 
provincial parliament, aqd are today ed by Mayor Armstrong, of SI. An- 
consolidated into legislation. dretws, that the matter be referred

"Our organization has already made to the executive tor further consider- 
good in our provincial legislative halls atloh.
In Joining hands to protect municipal It was apparent that the members

A. E. HaiOtnabog, Oct. 19.—Col. H. H. 
McLeau, M. P., is playing the role 
of an English milord, don’t you know, 
in his riding of Queenu-Sunbury. Tho 
galant colonel is holding a series 
of tea parties in his constituency, 
and after he has refreshed his sup
porters with tea and cake, he en-

Boston. Mass., Oct. 19.—The call of 
the missionary field to the young man 
with the progress made by the colored 
race, and the prospects for further 
development of the negro under mis
sionary endeavor, marked 
meetln 
of the

last Night's Service in Main 
Street Baptist Church Large
ly Attended - An Eloquent 
Sermon.

committee.
WANT TWO MA 
PLY AT THE F/ 
AND BRUNSWKtonight's 

of the 64th annual session

attended

KB
e American Missionary 

>n, which had held largely 
and vastly interesting gatherings 
lug the day.

Booker T. Washington, L 
Tuskegee institute, 

delegates to the missionary associa
tion tonight that Its work could not 
be called completed while It was true 
of any part of our country that hu
man beings were lynched, burned at 
the stake and murdered by the mob 
without trial by jury, or while any 
man. black or white, was denied le
gal fair play and Just trial when ac
cused of crime.

Mr. Washington said he was con
vinced after spending two mouths In 
Europe, and observing the condition 
and prospects of the people who are 
farthest down, that the negro in Am
erica is by no means the race that is 
farthest down. He urged, however, 
that all our influence should be used 
to keep the negro for the most part. 
In the rural districts but of contact 
with the temptations and the compli
cations of large and complex city life 
until he can get that experience and 
strength which will enable him to 
withstand these temptations.

Talcott Williams, LLD., of Phila
delphia, Pa., speaking broadly of t 
mission fields, the problems present 
in various countries and the incentive 
to young men to enter into the call, 
saw the future safe only in the path 
followed in the English speaking 
lands. He summed up his idea as fol
lows:

"You can have religion without civ
ilization. as in Russia. You can have 
civilization without 
France. You can even have civiliza
tion and a religion, watched, bounded 
and determined by law and govern
ment regulation, as In Germany. But 
if you wish religion and civilization, 
inseparable, independent, mutually 
aiding each other, each living its 
life, each giving strength to the other, 
you esn only have it and it only ex
ists today in the English speaking 
lands, under Protestant Ideals, where 
a free church and a free state leaves 
to every creed freedom, to all men 
liberty, and to each man the possibil
ity and opportunity of faith.”

President Cyrus Northrup, LL.D.. of 
the University of Minneapolis, was 
the concluding speaker of the even
ing. He spoke principally of the 
work among th 
poor whites of 
education and religion were the three 
great factors which the association 
was utilizing to lift the race, he said, 
and a few hundred thousand dollars 
spent for schools and six colleges and 
theological seminaries.

deavors to satisfy their appetites for 
public gifts by a fine array of pro
mises.

tio

White’s ITiie colonel plays the role of grand 
seigneur to < perfection, but it is 
feared that his noble efforts are lost 
upon the democratic people of his 
constituency. After lie has played the 
host, he mounts the near stump and 
tells his supporters what splendid1 
chaps they are and how great a man 
they have for a representative.

Like his loaders. laurier and Pugs- 
ley, he lias promised to canopy the 
riding with rainbows and at some of 
his recent meetings he has been re
duced to the sad necessity ot apologiz
ing because he had not fulfilled all 
his promises.

But he soon recovers his buoy
ancy ot spirit, and endeavors to in
crease his reputation as a prophet 
He has promised to bring the G. T. P 
down the shores of the Grand Lake, 
though he forgot to tell what he In
tended to do with the branch from 
Chlpman to Moncton.

He points with pride that he has 
had a number of wharves built in 
his riding though he neglected to 
mention that they had been built in 
places where there wasn't enough wat
er to float a boat.

The Colonel started his series of 
political picnics among the colored 
folk of Otnabog, and it is reported 
gallantly led the dusky belles In the 
mazes of the dance, and also to have 
dandled the cute little plckannlnies 
on his knee.

The Colonel travelled ln state, 
with an advance agent to drum up 
the faithful and arrange for the love 
feasts, as they are popularly known 
In the riding. He is accompanied by 
a gramaphone, which renders popular 
airs in the interests of the feast, and 
by a cart filled with flags—the ensign 
of the new Canadian Navy, it is said 
—one of which is presented to all his 
retainers as a souvenir of his trium
phal progress through the county. 
He is a great man.

launch LLD. prln- 
told thethe union. vipal of f Expressing, Tt 
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The Afternoon Session.
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TROPICAL STORM 
HAS PASSED OVER

Savannah. Oa., Oct. 19.—An almost 
complete calm this afternoon and to
night marked the passage of the tropi
cal hurricane to sea and brought re
lief to the people of this city and 
vicinity. Reports tonight from the 
local weather bureau indicate that 
Xhe storm has passed to sea between 
here and Charleston and that nothing 
more serious than high winds may be 
expected during the night and tomor-

17 WATI

SAWSSIX CENTS CONSCIENCE MONEY.

Gutis dk RifWashington. D. C., Oct. 19.—The 
treasury came Into more than its own 
today through the act of a conscience 
stricken citizen of Muncy, Pa., who 
sent to the postmaster general six 
cents in stamps In reparation of short 
postage on two documents transmit
ted through the malls. The stamps, 
which were enclosed in a letter sign
ed ”Doctor." will be placed In the 
miscellaneous fund of the postoffice 
department.

Scribner
ie negroes, and the 
the south. Industry,

Cor. King Square
Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.—The 

weather in the south Atlantic states 
will gradually clear, but in the mid
dle and north Atlantic sections rain 

prevail Thursday and probably 
continue in the north and middle At
lantic sections, Friday. The cold wea
ther in the west will reach the At
lantic coast by Thursday night. These 
rains together with high winds, dan- 
erous gales and cold weather will 
afford a marked change ln the mild 
conditions that have prevailed in east 
and central sections for several weeks 

The winds along the New England 
coast will be Increasing, shifting in 
north portion.Northwest gales in south 
portions. Middle Atlantic coast dan
gerous, northeast gales. Forecast: New 
England, rain Thursday and Friday; 
colder by Thursday night; increased 
shifting winds, becoming dangerous 
gales In south portions.

A. R. CAMP

HIGH-CUS!
Will

28 secondary 
institutions, 39 elementary schools 
and 198 churches were agencies which 
are working for great good.

<3e Trent carried 161 first cabin 
passengers, most of whom had been 
making a pleasure trip to Bermuda. 
When the airship was sighted, the 
stewards went from cabin to cabin 
rousing the sleepers, and when Well
man and his crew came aboard, they 
were greeted by a throng of eager, 
curious men and women, many of 
them clad ln night clothes over which 
overcoats and kimonas had been has
tily thrown.

Last night the passengers sssembl- 
ed in the male saloon and heard a 
brief talk by Wellman, who could not 
express too much praise for the cour
age and loyalty, of bis crew. His five 
companions spoke. Just as enthusias
tically àt their commander. They de
clared that they were willing to go 
with him again whenever he equipped 
another expedition. Engineer Vani- 
man was the only member of the crew 
tfrat seemed exhausted by the strain 
of the long flight and the rescue. 
While the others asked for food. 
Vanfman wanted nothing but a cabin 
and a berth, but after a short sleep 
he seemed completely recover***

26CermelnGAVE LIFE.FOR FRIEND
IgE M.&T. ICanton, Mass., Oct. 19.—Joseph 

Langley, of Boston, lost his life while 
trying to rescue his companion, Adel- 
bert Daly, of Arlington, from a tangle 
of live wires which caused Daly’s 
death in this town today. Both men 
were telephone linemen. Daly was 50 
years old and leaves a wife and sex 
ral children. l,angley was 40 years 
old and unmarried.

NEWS BUDGET FROM 
PROVINCE CIPITIL

Dlrec* Importeri 
the leading brand 
uors; we also can 
best houses In Ca< 
Wines, Ales and : 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WA
I

Fredericton, Oct. 19.—Victor Hat he- 
way, son of F. W. Hatheway, of this 
city, has been granted permission by 
the Ottawa authorities to take examin
ation for admission to the Halifax 
naval college. He is aged 15.

The trial of Thos. Holmes, charged 
with rape, was continued in Oromot to 
today. As an alibi, John F. Bridge.' 
swore that Holmes was In his com
pany at the time the offence is said 
to have been committed.

W. T. Whitehead, writes to friends 
from Victoria, B. C„ that his health Is 
impr oving and be expects to return 
home before Christine

Once worn— 
Always worn
Those who know the

comfort sad perfect fit of "Ceetee" 
Underclothing will wear no other.

'afternoon at I.M and at 7.46 In the

Rich’d Sulevening. On Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock he preaches on ( rippled 
Christians", at 3.46 he will deliver his 

on “Christ and the Social 
Problems," and will preach his last

Concert Tonight.
could not agree on the subject. Those 
In favor of the motion wanted Immedt 
ate action ; those opposed, while ad
mitting that the system of taxation 
was unsatisfactory, wished to have the 
subject taken up at the January sen- 
slot! of the municipalities. Very few" 
were ln favor of requesting the gov
ernment to appoint a commission. 
Finally the amendment to the amend
ment carried and the union adjourned 
until the evening.

The 8t. Mary’s Band assisted by lo
cal talent, will render a concert at 
the Brindley street Salvation Army 
hall. Among other Heins the band 
will pluy, will bo Gloria in Excelsls 
and the kyrie from the 12th Mass 
There will also be a varied pro
gramme of local and Instrumental 
Items rendered. This wtfil known mu
sical organization should have a good 
crowd to listen to them on this oc
casion.

Wines an
Whole*

r

mp. m. Monday evening he 
his mission with his bloscoplc 

lectors on The Early Christians.

at 7

▲GEN’

WHITE HORSE < 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQU 
GEO. SAVER A C 

NAC BRANDI 
PABST MILWAKi

■ Ask vow *elert»*ewyw "Ceetee." Ia eh awe tor mon. women and cUldna.
TI$&Tl

Mrs. W. R. Rhodes and young son. 
who had been visiting Mrs. Charles A. 
Drummer, Leinster Hall, returned to
their home la Nova Beotia. ■ j

Ce- si Qah, United
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COMPASS TALK

■■ the compete of 
the eeemen pointe to the north, 
•o eurely doee the compaee of 
the Wlee housewife 

BUTTER-NUT

Ae surely

point to-
BREAD.

T T
v- ■I p
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Stop! Look! Listen!
m9Upright Pleno, Solid 

Brise Bedeteed, Braes 
and Enamel Bedsteads. 
Plate Glass Mantel Ov
ers and Mantel Mirrors, 
Oak Sideboard, do. 
Dining Tables, Linole
ums, Carpets, Etc.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at Residence 

No. 12 Prince Wm. Street. (Chip- 
man Hill), onTueeday next, the 25th 
Inst., commencing at 10 o'clock,
The entire contents of house con

sisting of 
Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Springs, 
Mattresses, Hall, stair, Bedroom and 
Parlor Carpets, Carpets, Rugs, Plate 
Glass Mantel Overs, do Mantel Mir
rors, Parlor Suite. Tables, Parlor and 
other chairs, Oak Sideboard, do Din
ing Table, Marble Top and Oak Dress
ing Cases, Blinds. Curtains, ■ 
Plated Ware. China and Cooking 
Ware, Cutlery, Clocks. Lamps; also 
solid stair-casing and sundry other 
household goodr.

COAL and WOOD
rWE SELI—SCOTCH HARD AND 

■ROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. OOOO 03000 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

138-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

i; Classified AdvertisingThe only store that has Green 
Tomatoes; also lowest price In butter, 
eggs, fruit, confectlonee. Green and 
Blue grapes at lowest prices.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.G. N. MOTT, - 37 Waterloo St.

3
One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insert lone 

Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 2Solit MADE OFScotch SplintSolid Brass and Enamel

Don't wear too many clothes. Isn't 
a swan prettier than a goose? The 
difference Is in their lines. The moral 
is: Fellow the swan!

Don’t be a slave to styles. Just 
because, for instance, 
are the rage, don't b 
wear one. The ridiculous is never be
coming, even to beauty and on plain 
woman Is ludicrous.

Good dressing is good art. Good 
art is never garish. Therefore don’t 
try to look like a poor quality rain
bow. You'll only get the laugh tor 
your pains.

People don't turn around and stare 
rudely at a well dressed woman. But 
they all alt and study her in the 
street car or elsewhere, Just to get 
hints. There’s a vast difference be
tween being studied and being stared

Blonds must «ever wear “shiny
Ings.”
Finally.

Scotch Coal FOR SALE R. MURRAY BOYD
<• prepared to attend to any apeelal

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

iDue here by next steamer, 18th Oct., 
■ small lot of the above celebrated 
house coal. Leave your order at once.

IFirst-Class BusinessV

hobble skirts 
e foolish and

X"JAMijS S. McGIVERN, Agt*
Telephone 42.

Silver

FOR SALE Telephone 14956 Mill Street

wm* Cushions, Bonnets, Blouses 
and Petticoats Among Pret
ty Things Which Can be 
Fashioned from Squares.

Butt * McCarthy.
MERCHANT TAILORS, ^ 

89 Germain Street,
♦lent Canadian Bank of Commerce 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business 
enceviile. New Brunswick, 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGaffigan & Co., 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
In Flor- 
This isMISSION FURNITURE

DININGMISSION 
ROOM SUITE, OAK 
DINING ROOM DO- 
BRASS AND ENAMEL 
BEDSTEADS, SELF- 
FEEDER AND OTHER 
STOVES, MAHOGANY 
SOFAS, COUCHES etc.

BY AUCTION.
At 97 Germain St. on Friday morn

ing next, the 21st, at 10 o’clock, I will 
aell a Mission Dining Room Suite, con
sisting of Sideboard, Table, Dinner 
Wagon, and 6 chairs; also Oak Dining 
Suite, Brass and Enamel Bedsteads, 
Mattresses, Springs, Carpets,
Large Coat; Show Case 10 
sortment of stores and a quantity of 
other household goods. One very fine 
Moose Head, mounted.

to ISuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys MOTELSThe handkerchief, regarded through 

the eyea of a clever woman, la quite 
a wonderful'thln£— The~expedlent**‘of 
turning the dainty little .square to 
other uses than the technical 
forms interesting 
a few ideas whlc 
ried out.

To make an infant’s bonnet, for ex
ample, out of an embroidered linen 
handkerchief is but the work of a half 
hour. One edge Is turned back to 
form the rim around the face, and the 
fullness at the back required for the 
tiny head is obtained by gathering the 
rest of the square and securing it. 
There will be. two pointed flaps then 
hanging. Cut. these off, sew the cap 
Into a narrow bit of ribbon, and there 
you are.

All accessories to the toilet table, 
such as pincushions, powder puffs, 
dust bags, etc., can be made from one 
or two more handkerchiefs. Soim 
times a dressing table cover is made 
by joinin 
means

* The ROYALPRICES LOW
R.P. Oc W.F.STAR. Ltd.

49 Smythe 8t.

at.
Restaurant Business For

Situated in busiest spot in St. John 
In centre of city; open day and night; 
llrst class dinner and lundi 
trade; price moderate; ill 
cause for selling; can be seen 
time; apply “Restaurant’’ care of 
Standard.

BAINT JOHN. N. Hs
{RAYMOND A DOHERTY

Sale.
thl

work, and here are 
h can be easily car-

cultlvate long, flowing 
lines. Wear one-pi«-(c dresses. Wear 
the same color skirt and waists. As 
anything but business wear, the shirt
waist is condemned as bad art.

The corset ought to be fitted care
fully to the figure bv an expert, other- 

, wise if will injure vital organs. Then 
i one ought to put on a princess slip 
J, and a fitted underskirt—one that fits 
6 snugly about the waist without a 
IjjL wrinkle in it. Over this goes the 
H dress. And that is all. And that Isn’t 
B Immodest or too little covering. It is 
■ a costume that Is hygienic and sane. 
W and In good taste.

PROPRIETOR*,

The

t » i health226 Union Street.

HOTEL DUFFERiH
ST. JOHN. N.Rf ’ 

FOSTER. BOND A 00^ 

tom. H. ROND • •

iWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN
CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE-—6^6 Charlptte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunewick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

I XClocks,
For Sale.—One yearling thorough 

bred filly. One colt, five months old, 
from French Coach horse and thor
oughbred mare. The winner of first 
prize at St. John Exhibition for pro
geny of Kentucky mares purchased by 
government. A4so the thoroughbred 
mare “The Charmer" in foal and brok
en to drive. And one light driving 
mare, seven years old, sound and kind, 
not afraid of electric cars or automo
biles. Safe for lady 
Laflin, St. Stephen, N. B.

Ü
s; i

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
October 18, 1910. I

CLIFTON HOUSE
Restaurant,

Store, Lodging; 
House, Contents, 
En Bloc

'Ll
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ijSHAD! to drive. A. A.

sFAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS. ng three of the squares by 

of lace insertion and putting 
lace all round the edge. These are 
always welcome gifts and have Just 
the personal note about them that Is 
appreciated.

A little work apron can be made 
from two large sized handkerchiefs, 
decorated borders being made to play 
an important part In the scheme. Two 
edges of one square are made to form 
the pointed front, and the sides are 
obtained by hemming and slanting 
the material Into shape. From anoth
er handkerchief the ruffles 
made, and if a plain handkerchief has 
been used a spr 
embroidered.

F New Home, New Domestic and oth
er machines. Buyers save $10 in my 
shop, as I employ no travellers. 
Needle and oil: all kinds 
chines and phonograpgbs repaired. 
William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

fj
BY AUCTION.

On Friday Afternoon next, the 21st 
Inet., at 2.30 o'clock, 1 will sell at No. 
14 Pond street, the full fittings of 
restaurant and lodging house, con
taining six fully furnished bedrooms, 
dining room, consisting of tables, 
chairs, sideboards, linens, silver plat
ed ware and the usual eq 
Kitchen range and utensils, 
tings, show case, etc., also good will 
of business. This Is an exceptional 
chance to bay a fully equipped busi
ness in one of the busiest sections of 
the city. For list apply to

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer,
96 Germain St.

• i Better Now Than Ever.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8L John. N. B.

sewing ma- VICTORIA HOTELI I firm '■]

• asusd;
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage* 

thoroughly reno* 
newly furnished with Bath* 

Linen, Silver, etc.

I‘>s K C. SMITH 8 CO. TO LET
ulpments. 
stove fit ment and has been 

vated and 
Carpets,

To Let—Self-contained house. 89 
Seely St. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also barn In connection. Possession 

can be immediatel 
rose, at oi

of flowers can be or on the premises.
_ forms the band 

and strings, and you have a smart lit
tle gift for the needlewoman.

Four handkerchiefs are easily fold
ed to make a charming cushion cover 
for baby. They are folded diagonally 
through the center, and strips of inser
tion join the edges, passing from 
corner to the other. The rnetho 
construction is readily seen as soon 
as the handkerchiefs are folded. When 
this is accomplished they of course, 
form a square.

Entire blouses and dressing jackets 
are made from these useful squares.
For the dressing sack sleeve the hand

the arm 
becomin

WHOLESALE FASHION HINTSal QUEEN IF ENGLISH 
5TIÜF TO BECOME 
nil Bï PB0XÏ

AmericanApply io A. R. Mel- 
of Vassle & Co., (Ltd.),

ety.
fficeHay, Oats FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
IS-. pray o; 

Ribbon
Of Oct. 17, 1910. Dwell!

Britain
em plumbing, and moderate rent. Ap
ply to Frank R. Fairweather, 12 Can
terbury street.

•ng and Shop To Let, No. 120
Street; plate glass front, mod BARKERHOUSE----- AND------ Many Persian waists are veiled 

with some sheer fabric, or trimmed 
with plain Bilk or satin, which helps 
to tone them down considerably.

QUEEN STREET.Milffeeds Centrally located; large new sample 
_ j rooms, private bathe, electric light# 

To Let.—House for sale or to let. fi* be,,s' **•* w>ter **••*'"• through*
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God- fj1*; 
frey, Havelock street. Ü* 1

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.H. Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Velvet flowers art coming out for 
the winter, splendid convolvuli 
plain or mixed colorings to be worn 
on velvet hats.

in d ofWANT TWO MACHINE HANDS. AP- 
PLY AT THE FACTORY, COR. ERIN 
AND BRUNSWICK ST.

)W,
'ho V. MONAHAN, Proprietor
les To Let.—Self-contaiimd 

eight rooms with modern improve 
ments. No. 150 Germain St. Apply al 
148 Germain St., from 10 to 12 
and 2 to 4 p. m.

house ofcy, BOARDINGTelephone. We.t 7-11 »n< W..t 21. Swansdown Is considerably used for 
evening scarfs. Tulle and swansdown 
form a very beautiful combination.

Brown and tan suede leather shoes 
will be particularly good, because of 
the rough weave brown fabrics of 
these shades employed In coats and

«ESI. SÎ. JOHN N 6 . Daughters* Guild— A
for women, 13 Prince

The King's
boarding house 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf

for

White’s Express Co. kerchief sh 
It to allow 
and a more 
ed if the hole is 
center, making the front po 
handkerchief hang shorter

An entire petticoat flounce has been 
uare 

of work, 
about it 
possibil-

have a hole cut in 
to pass through, 

effect is obtaln- 
quite in the 

rtlon of the 
than the

ind WANTEDFREEla
notf Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main.
Cherry, Modern Rooms; good locaL 

Ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—OctlS

ost Wanted.—Housekeeper wanted for 
Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, N. B. 
Write giving ag 
ary required.
Geo. McSweeney, Prop.

bis
the Office 55 Mill St. Send us yon» asms nr.il 

w« will send yea Free, nil 
charge, paid, this *—*-----

LUCKY MEANT PICTURE

experience and sal- 
o recommendations.

ge.Hair ornaments decorated with cut 
steel, and either in gold or silver, or 
decorated therewith, are among the 
latest types of adornment.

H. C. GREEN. Manager.did*
made from handkerchief 
insertion, but this is u 
Still, if one starts thinking 
the list of these handkerchief 
it les Is very varied.

Boarding—Tourists and otners can
86°Co

sq
lot e first class uccommodatlon at i 

aburg St. 1249-12w-Octl6Bananas Bananas BROOCH • which it 
the lM-'-t. daintiest end 
prettiest jewelry novel- 

■ ty, all the rage every-
l—-------------------------------.—I where. We are giving It
ABSOlUTELf FREE to ietrodece oar goods. Just seed sum 
and sddnei end we will seed It to you el once. Address

Wanted—Office, boy., 
good hand and have fa 
Apply in own handwriting. A.B.C., 
care The Standard Office.

Must write 
ir education.*9-

A recent note in Paris hair dressing 
is the employment of Peisian or other 
silk fabrics from which gowns, waists, 
turbans or other millinery are made, 
as a sort of bandeau or interwiuing 
for the coiffure.

lie
Lodging and Boarding, 143 Unionof

2 cars Port Limons, 
fancy.

1 oar Jamaica’s, 
Prioes low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

St. 2wrTTfS-W*»
till w

UN FASHIONABLE COLORS FOR 1911.ALDEN MFC. CO., 59 ROY ST.,
PROVIDENCE. R. !.. U. S. A.

Wanted.—Position as Baker, 
hand. Good references. Addr 
12. care Standard.

WATCH MAKERsecond 
ess Box

all
Even while we're still wondering 

what to buy for fall and winter, the 
fashion creators are bu 
spring and next summer.
1911 use are already well under way.

U ad the list for next

LIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 
SOUVENlK GOODS. Particular atUfttlM

____________________ given to fine witch repairing.
^ ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
R: nt îrs and Dec- itw—Sm-Ai7

orators

ay-
The empire effect girdles, .which 

were so generally adopted in nearly 
all sections of this country about two 
years ago. will again come into prom
inence this winter.

1 n - AsH for " %kWith next 
ext lies formiet

"■ 1' ]P
fce, Novelty colors

nd red does not figure at all.fLOR HIGH GRADEin- PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 10R King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Pnom 
1 <63-11. tSw-ltmo-M#

A Among the novelties are Russian 
green, parrot blue and cafe-au-lait. 
Black is most prominent in the gener
al colors, with 
lures of black and white third. Then 
come shades of gray, green, tan. 
brown and purple.

Popular colors for millinery will be 
all shades of purple, royal blue, pink, 
geranium, pheasant brown, and the 
gray shades.

WOODLEY & SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Plain colored satin ribbons made 
into rosettes are a fnd of the moment 
hailing from the Stuart period ofCONFECTIONERYin blue second and mix

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
fifteen in the family, all good

to RUMPSDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

In
Feok.sC Pistoc. (jocnpeuce Duplex. Cen* 

tre, outside pecked plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic fired pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power, Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp milia, Independent Jet con
densing apparatuw. ventnfuxai pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 6f. John. N. B.

Velveteen, corduroy and velvet will 
be much worn this fall and winter.

at- Musical Instruments 
Repairedof 'WWMSEk Homespun in coarse weave will be 

favored for school and street wear.

Silk poplins are again fashionable 
for the one-pice*1 gowns and separate 
waists. This reason, however, they 
show a jacquard pattern in the same 
tone as the fabric.

■ed

’MU
; : <;#-4

ted VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. im

he
'Are the acknowledged leading lewed» Art alM eiaale 

egmpLInts. heeotuiüëilHctl the Medic-J Faculty, 
The Rename bear the si KAm.g

without which Anne ere genuine), N* l.-dy
JffiCoU kg «H Chtiujatt A (heaj 

i*abrit-, ri.«a saj'-wawca

8Iles TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
D.......... .............................. 80c.

E. Jones. 156 Prince Wm. SL
House 644TUMOR OF 20 c.

Tel.—Main 2023
I(reghtrreri 

iheal i be %
de, “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
Main Street

n «Usai Uwaup

&Ammunition 
Glass & Rutty

E. H. DUVAL, Hi
Dark blue and green is the most 

fashionable color combination. There 
are heavy cloths with blue and green 
threads woven closely together, and 
dark blue fabrics with fine hair-line 
stripes of green.

YEARS XMAS NUMBER.
Standard.

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince Willis m St. Established 
1870. Write for Umily price list

by i
lar 393 Montreal Write WM,’Phone Main 2258-11.
Ign

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- 
fallet and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness ,.nd 

ting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg at»jet. 'phone 2«57-Sl

Ud

GROWTHhis
Extremely wide ribbons will be In , 

great demand for huge bows on large 
hats.

All Styles New and Seeono Hand Oar» 
, Painting and Repairing promptly 

‘Pnone, ana we wiU sena toy 
either paint or repair*. 
EDGECOMBE,
>ad. 'Pfrona. factory,

ty.
attended to. 
your wagon tor 

A, G. 
115 to 129 City

17 WATERLOO ST.
Miss Marie Lohr, In Character Pose.

Thé flying craze numbers another 
victim, Alias Marie Lohr. said by many 
to be the prettiest woman on the Eng
lish stage, has succumbed to the avia
tion fever. It took effect when one cf 
her ardent admirera, Robt. Loraine, a 
matinee hero, flew across the Irish 
Sea in a Farman biplane. She pro
mised to marry him, and thus become 
an aviatrlx by proxy.

It Is reported that after the wed
ding Miss Lohr and her actor-aviator 
husband, will tour the United States 
when It is possible that the English 
footlights' queen will back her mate 
to beat American flying men In rac
ing through the air.

CALL AND SEE OUR Black satin tailor-mades show ac
cessories of embroidery in the dark 
Korean hints or in the blues and 
of Bulgaria.

Sleeves for tailored costumes are 
tighter than ever, and are finished 
with stitched straps, braiding or turn
over cuffs.

SA WS FILED ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water j 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 9S2. 1

647:y. Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompoundGusts A Rlflss Repaired BUCK BEMITÎ OUTFIThe A problem solved—We call for and 

! deliver laundry twice a week at points 
! between St. John and Westfield an 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods al? 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
Laundry.

ATwn
Scribner's Spor£LCwd$ Winnipeg. Man.—"Eleven years ago 

I went to the Victoria Hospital,"Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 

. The doctors said it was a tumor, 
and could nut be re- 
moved, as it would

■ causeinstantdeath. 
They found 
other organs were 
affected and said 
1 could not live

1.A ■more 1 ll a n 8lx
■B* months in the cou- 

► . gdition 1 was in.
MÈÊf' After I came home 

I saw your adver- 
^■tisrmeiit in the
■ paper and com

taking Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound. 
1 took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my hus
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving my life. 1 highly 
recommend it to suffering women.”— 
Mrs. Grilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering of woman's 
dread enemy —tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera 
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia 8. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeenthestandardremedy 
for female ill*

STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings. Brass Lec
terns. Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the manu
facturers.

ho It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

six Cor. King Square and Sydney Streets
ort uterusalt-

Only $5.00A R. CAMPBELL &S0N,pa. The mannish wool mixtures have 
first place for tailored suits, but for 
dressier suits heavy satin and broad
cloth will be used.

gn-
he

TRY HAZEUNE SNOW
FOR TME SKIN

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.HIGH-CUSS TAILORING i

< , It is free from greasiness or giycen.Neck chains composed of the large 
gold or silver beads hang about many 
pretty necks and dangle 
the waist line.

36Cermaln Street. Have your lunch at TruroMcGOWAN’S It melts on the skim, is rapidly ab-
All trains stop long enough for tra- sorbed, making it soft and white, 

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at TRY IT.
the I. C. R. resta 
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

ON SALE.

in front toTHE PERFECT FOOTM.&T. McGUIRE, 107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173
He A woman's foot when perfect, is 

hollowed oui well, both Inside and 
Out. with a high Instep, short heel, 
and long straight toes, slightly spat- f 
Ulàte at the ends.

This Is the type of the most beaut- M
lful foot. It is. on the whole, a foot Those who ought to know predict 
not frequently seen in its perfection. l^al double box plaits in bark will
for often one or the other element be sevn atl tb,J prevailing style in 
of beauty Is wanting. The rarest tailored skirts this fall, 
point of beauty is the hollowli 
of the outside of the foot.

If any one would convince hitqself mere and Persian silks, and they are 
that the hollow of the outside of the very prominent as facings and in the 
foot is rare, let him watch the prints making of millinery accessories, 
that seaside bathers leave when they ■!
step on a dry plank or walk. Most The Paris hobble skirt seems 
of such footprints show n greater or likely to rvach this country in its 
smaller hollow on the Inside of the full strength, but it will undoubtedly 
foot, but nearly everyone shows a somewhat Influence American fash- 
straight wet mark on the outside, Ions, 
says Women's Life.

That water should flow under the For the more modest tailor-made 
arch of the toot without wetting It, gowns, silk and satin prevail In self- 
ts an old and good rule where feet ; tones, stripes, dots, coin spots, plaid 
ate nonesrotiri j and checkerboard patterns

urant. No better any- .THE PARK DRUG STORE,
Phone 2298

It is expected that in the autumn 
fashions chiffons will be much used 
over brocade taffetas and figured silks 
of various descriptions.

lei- Dlrec* importers and deilers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

lie j 312 Brussels streetSTANDARD
y «

50 Bread Winnersira 11who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It Is a great muscle build
er, is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the malA article of food It In
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquor*

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAK6E LAGER 1BBR.

Some entire hats are made of cash-
lo-
at

ml
sis

tu'l

HYGIENIC BAKERY
Lyt, 134-136 Mill St. .'Phone day cr nlcfit 

1167.
ERNEST J. HISATT, Pioprietor. >
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Advice On Clothes 
By Adela Ritchie
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IDEAL LIGH
You can not Improve i

ELECTR
EIXTURI

In the use of which the p 
for cosy, homelike effect 
Ifold. For office llghtinç 
be found most effective 
ly desirable foe showroo 
and public buildings.

The St John Rail
SHOWROOM

COR. DOCK and UNION

I

i

WHY SUFFER I

RILE
Try e box of

acura Salve,
not cure it costs you n

CALL AT

ROYA]
PHARMi

47 King St

NEW SPR

Gun
It’s real nice, and w 
long, so better get

10c. per oui 
BARDSLEY’S PHAI

109 Brussel. St,

ROBT. MAX
Mason and Builder, 

and Appraise

Brick, Lime, ! 
Tile, and Pla 

Worker.
Bruni JebPles Promptly

Otnee II t/dney w 
8SB üeloa It

Sunda
Oct 23, at 3 p.

W. D. McCRACKAN, M. A. 
member of the Board 
tureehip of the First Ch 
Christ Scientist, Boston, 
will deliver a lecture oi

Christian
Sciei

IN THE OPERA H<1
All Welcome.

i No CoSeats Free.

V'

IT S
When yo 

cover off a 
brooks’ Red 
the fragranc 
quality coff 
the room.

Put the 
quickly—don 
fragrance 1
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DIVORCE IN BRITAIN.

Oft* j£ttittfrs«$ Easier and Better CookingThe attitude of the Church on the subject of the j 
marriage law was the principal sublet discussed at} 
the meeting of the English Church Union which was i 
held in connection with the Church Congress at Cam-1 
bridge.
"Church Teaching as to Holy Matrimony,” said deliber
ately that the present law was a direct incentive to 
and encouragement of sin; that it enabled the parties 
who had sinned to profit by their ain; and that it 
had been a bar in the way of any real repentance, 
was the positive duty of the Church of England to re
fuse to recognise such a state of things, 
bers of the Church they had to see that the law of the 
Church was observed, and as members of the State to 
get the law as to divorce altered.

If the reasons alleged for divorce, with powrer to 
remarry, were good at all, they were equally good, as 
had been advocated by several of the witnesses before 
the Divorce Commission, for the permission of divorce 
ih the case of desertion, insanity, a long sentence of 
penal servitude, drunkenness. Incompatibility of temper, 
and after separation for two or more years. In other 
words, for such an extension of the law of divorce In 
the direction of laxity as must end in the destruction 
of Christian marriage altogether and the substitution In 
Its place of what would be to all intents and purposes 
a legalised system of free love.

Referring to the proposals now being made to make 
divorce cheaper for the sake jof the poor. Viscount Hali
fax said no doubt recourse to the law should be as 
available for the poor as for the rich; but the remedy 
in this case was not to make easy for the poor that 
which was a curse in the case of the rich, but to put 
out of reach of the rich and poor alike—by getting rid 
altogether of divorce with power to remarry—facilities 
which were the occasion of ruin to so many individuals 
both in this world and the next.

Speaking on the subject of "Admission to Holy Com
munion," Viscount Halifax said nobody could pretend, in 
view of the custom of the Church, that any local Church, 
much less any individual bishop, had the right to forbid 
reservation of the Blessed Sacrament In the parisli 
church for the use of the alck. 
ters as prayers for the dead, the use of the "Hall Mary," 
and the Invocation of saints were the common heritage 
of Catholics everywhere, and they were not going to 
be deprived of them because individual bishops disregard
ed their own obligations and attempted to forbid them. 
To pretend that a priest, if he could not see eye to 
eye with his bishop on these matters, was bound to 
resign and abandon his flock, seemed to him to be a 
proceeding unjustifiable in itself, and one which was 
absolutely condemned by the whole experience of the

THE USE OF AN
Viscount Halifax, who presided, speaking on Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

Ensures the meet eetlefacto 
cauee It le made on right 
that It can be controlled 
who have not ueed It: and embodlea a number of apodal features that are 
not to be found on other stoves.

We will be glad to have you call and Inspect the "MONARCH” and 
have ite special feature» explained, or to mall you an Illustrated circular

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HEATINO 8TOVE8.

ary reaulte with the least care and fuel, be- 
principles,, la oo fitted with dampers and drafts 

with a nicety that would be a revelation to these
L0]

/ It

1As mem-
~yA

of It
*1

"WHEN THOU WOULD8T 8PEAK 
OF GLORY.”

(From the French of Victor Hugo) EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Stpublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
««Street. Bt. John. Canada.

(Boston Transcript.)

When thou wouldst speak of glory. 
Bitterly muet I smile.

So well I know its story 
Of vanity and guile:

How soon Is It o*ercast!
Envy its bloom doth blight

With hate-envenomed blast 
That dies but In death's night.

Prosperity, your pinions-----
And, Power, how quick ye flee!

Love, more thau all your minions, 
Can fetch felicity!

My breast no yearning knows 
Save for thy song-sweet voice,

And shadow where the rose 
Makes the cool path rejoice.

Give me, who mingle oft 
Gladness with aching grief.

But thy glance, star-clear, soft,
O flower of perfect leaf

'Neath rosy lids, in eyes 
Lift from the heavenly shore,

A world of beauty lies 
For my love to explore.

My thought, as 't were a cup 
Filled with Olympian wine,

Its strength would offer up 
At thy heart's Hilled shrlnt.

Sing!

What means yon crowd to me? 
Its praise, its blame, its sneer?

My soul thy gaze is tilling 
With deathless-deep delight:

Beneath such splendor thrilling 
Could my Muse dare take flight?

I would, whate’er.she cries, 
Prefer, till all songs wane,

To paeans that rend the skies. 
Thy song so low and sane.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 16.08
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year..........3.08
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, »... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .

Single Copies Two Cents. Eye
Puzzles

LM

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 17»Business Office 

Editorial and News .................. .. Main 1748
Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to ue? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you 
whether you need 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you If 
there Is eye strain, 
and If it la the cause 
of your heàdachea.

We can tell you why 
you do not see clearly 
and what will give you 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
ue to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly.

Chicago Representative!
Heary DeClerque, 701-782 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klcbahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.
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Waterman’s Safety

Fountain PensTHE WONDERS OF WIRELESS.

The recent announcement by Signor Marconi that 
hie new high-power wireless station in Argentina has 

from Clitden, Ireland, is the high 
it means

This and such mat-received messages
water mark ao far in wireless achievement, 
that the apparatus has shown itself capable of thrilling 
the ether for a distance of 6,600 miles, or more than Automatic Self-filling
one-fifth of the earth s circumference.

In 1892 Sir William Preece and in 1897 Signor Mpr- 
conl sent wireless messages between Flatholm and 
Lavernock, on the Welsh coast, a distance of 3 1-3 

In the next few years such rapid strides were

BARNES «6 CO., LTD.For me ’t is ecstasy.
Gone are care and fear. 64 Prlnoe William Street.

made In the development of the new and wonderful 
mode of communication that in Deember, 1901, Marconi 
flashed the letter "8” across the Atlantic, from Cornwall

In the followingto Hospital Point, Newfoundland.
February messages were exchanged between King Ed
ward and Lord Minto. transmitted from Cornwall to

THE ROCKING CHAIR.

L L Sharpe & Son,Cape Breton, and the Philadelphia, of the American 
Line, remained in communication with the Cornwall sta
tion for halt of the trans-Atlantic passage, 
ber, 1907. a regular press service was established be
tween Clifden and Nova Scotia, and on January 23, 
1909, occurred an event which gave an enormous im
petus to the installation of the wireless on shipboard, 
when the passengers and crew of the steamship Republic 
were rescued through its agency.

The United States congress forthwith passed laws 
making it compulsory upon passenger-carrying ocean-go
ing vessels to carry wireless equipment, and as a result 
the two leading companies engaged in the manufacture 
of the apparatus were almost overwhelmed with orders. 
Later, under exceptionally favorable conditions, an army 
transport succeeded in sending a message from a point 
near Honolulu to the Pacific coast, almost 3,600 miles 

But all previous records are outdone by the

Whether with the commendable purpose of diverting 
the public mind from regular, progressive. Insurgent and 
radical politics, or with the reprehensible object of in 
creasing the national unrest, nobody knows, but, remarks 
the Boston Monitor, somebody has set afloat a rumor 
to the effect that in the furnishing of the modern home 
hereafter the rocking chair IS to be eliminated. Every
thing is to be straight backed. If one is to bend at 
all it will be forward rather than backward. When 
one enters one's home in the future, so this rumor has 
it, one may have a choice of three postures. He may- 
stand, he may sit up straight or he may recline. But 
there is going to be no leaning back, not even on the 
hind legs of a Flemish chair.

The average man will want to know at once whether

21 KINO STREET,In Octo-
ST. JOHN, N. B

Should my name upward winging 
Gleam bright on Heaven's crest, 

Still would my heart be clinging 
To thy rest-giving breast.

I’ll love thee, shadowpgloomed,
By sadness rendered grave;

For Love, to sorrow doomed,
Can surely sadness brave.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOODAmerican Quinces
Best Quality, and the Quince 
Apple to go with them, atAngel, whose pure eyes daze;

Woman, by tears made sweet!
On wings my soul upraise;

My heart leave at thy feet!
—William Strothers.

CHARLES A. GLARES,
18 Charlotte 8L STANDARD TYPEWRITERPhone 803.the modern home is going to be a happy home for 

him. Time wae when he could skip lightly and blithely 
over the carpeted floor in his worsted slippers, when 
he could sit before a comfortable grate fire and read 
a comfortable book in the light of a comfortable coal-oil 
lamp, with a shade that softened the ruddy glow of 
the anthracite and gave to the environment an atmos-

The machine you will eventually buy.
The New Brunswick.

last vibratory journey over the rounding bulk of the THEN IT HHPPENEB Oysters! Oysters!world from Ireland to Argentina.
As with the aeroplane, the development of wireless 

telegraphy has been so rapid that only the specialists 
have been able to keep pace with it. 
to reflect that 13 years ago three miles was the 
record distance, 
more proof of the extraordinary fruition, in the last few 
decades, of ideas that had for centuries been germinat
ing, needing only the insight of genius to discover how 
"*"ey might be practically utilized.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Naturally Salt Flavored 
P. .E. .1. .AND .BUCTOUCHE .BAR 

Now on Sale at
J. ALLAN TURNER,

12 Charlotte Street.

rIt is strange phere which of itself was sufficient, almost, to draw 
from the melodeon or the seven-octave piano the strains 
of “Home Sweet Home."

Now, instead of skipping slippered over carpets he 
is shot booted on an oriental rug across a polished 
hardwood floor, the steam radiator has taken the place 
of the hospitable grate, and if he sits down to read 
at all it must be In the glare of an electric bulb or a 
gas mantle.

The history of the wireless Is one
Phone Main 1049.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4-25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

UP-TODATE
SPECIALTIESA CHALLENGE.

And as If to cap the climax, they are now, so this 
rumor says, talking of eliminating his rockér—the rock
er he has looked forward to through all the long and 
busy day—and substituting for it something of the period 
of Louis XV.

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING. SO AREhTo counteract the Impression which prevails In 
certain quarters in Great Britain that there is a re
action in Canada against the policy of protecting Can
adian industries, that free trade sentiment is rampant, 
and that a reversal of the existing fiscal policy of the 
Dominion is imminent, the Montreal Star, on behalf of 
a group of Liberals and Conservatives, is out with a 
challenge to British statesmen to thoroughly investi
gate the question in all its ramifications.

It is claimed by the Star that despatches from 
correspondents in Canada to British newspapers have 
caused all the trouble, and that they are calculated 
to discredit Canada, to disturb Canadian trade, to weak
en public confidence and to restrain immigration by 
suggesting and foreshadowing instability, 
statements, the Star declares, cannot go unchallenged. 
It therefore issues a declaration and defies British 
politicians and British newspapers to disprove the state
ments it contains if they can do so by inquiry in this 
country.

HIGHER COAL PRICESCard Systems, Loose Leaf Syeteme, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burroughs Addin 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateneee. Late»» ‘'-•talogue to 
any addreee.

Nothing could be more unnecessary or 
more easily answered than the question:—Will he stand 
for it?

Ma-

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.xà
He will not. If the worst comes, he is likely 

to rise In his strength and demand that an after-dinner 
sitting room be fitted up for him, that it be carpeted 
with three-ply ingrain or Brussels, that It have a coal 1%

Twenty-four MirrorsPercy Picadilly was a golfer. Oh, 
how he did love golf!

One drawback to hla sport was Ills 
nearsightedness. He couldn’t see 
much beyond his pince-nez (society 
name for eyeglasses).

Percy hadn’t overpaid any of the 
caddy boys lately, so they framed up 
something on him.

During a match play they substitu
ted an Invalid egg for his golf ball.

Not noticing the difference, Percy 
swung for It with his driver.

Oh, blanc mange!
(The End.)

grate stove, a round center table, a kerosene lamp with 
a student burner, a rocking chair, a lock and key and 
no connection with the telephone. Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 

Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plat<These mis-

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

Sir Alfred Mond, who is in this country preaching 
against protection, complacently remarks that “free trade 
in the Canadian west is getting strong,” and Mr. Henry 
Vivian is having good receptions. Also Mr. Mond says: 
“At Ottawa he had met the members of the cabinet who 
all expressed to him their devotion to free trade, and 
their regrets that thy could not, as much as they wished, 
help in its being carried out. The cabinet, said Sir 
Alfred, were all free-traders at heart." This Is beautiful 
in its simplicity. It means that the ministers are all 
free-traders In words, but protectionists in practice. 
They are sorry to be protectionists, but do not Intend 
to reform.

EVERYTHING IN WOOD A GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

“Many British papers," says the Star, "acting pos
sibly in good faith, are giving wide circulation to these 
misleading statements and there is resentment in Can
ada at the misrepresentation.

“We declare: —
“A.—That the political parties in Canada have joined 

hands in supporting Canada's National policy, and the 
question of protecting Canada’s Industries is no longer 
an issue between the parties.

“B.—That the party that at one time was identified 
with unrestricted reciprocity and free trade theories, 
^s now staunchly upholding Canada’s National policy.

“C.—That there is amongst Canadians no general or 
well-defined movement for the reversal of Canada's fis
cal policy.

"D.—That many Canadians who at one time thought 
well of free trade for Canada, have awakened to the 
fact that they were mistaken and have supported and 
are now supporting candidates and members of Par
liament who are upholding protection to Canadian in
dustries.

WE SELL-----

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
JOSH
WISE

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

dt 1

WE ARE ENGAGED
SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

à(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
,There were some odd typographical errors In reports 

of the Laurier affair at Montreal the other day. One 
paper, trying to give Sir Wilfrid’s remark “If England 
should ever go to ’war, which God forbid,” printed It 
this way: ‘If England should ever go to war then go 
to bed." Perhaps the author of this blunder was under 
the " impression that his own version would be appro
priate for the navy that is not to fight If the Empire 
is in danger. Another paper wished to say that the 
Premier spoke upon immigration and other problems, 
but was made to declare that he had spoken on Immigra
tion “and other blasphemies.”

/ fm\ HUTCHINGS St CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3.
IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

SAYS:
"Our woman’s club denies that It 

discusses matters above th’ heads o’ 
its member»—that la, exceptin' fall

LV •“K.—Canada’s tariff policy is more strongly entrench
ed today than at any time since Its inception, in 1878. 
Under it, aliens have become loyal citizens, the annex
ationist movement, such as it was, has died out, and 
general prosperity has been fairly established for work
ing men, capitalists and agriculturist» throughout the 
length and breadth of ’he land."

After referring t< 
a group ot Liberals

PILLOWS eta>

WHOLESALE an* RETAIL

lOt to tOO Germain Street.
8$

Cautious.
She—Will you always love me?
He Will you promise to be always 

lovable?
In the general Jewelry business and 

have made a reputation for eterllng 
honesty.

We are conetamfy getting 
and up-to-date Jewelry and 81 
suitable for every occasion.

(Zurich Herald.)
Imagine an editor having hla office towel stolen from 

the clothes line. This Is what happened to Bro. Neelands 
of The Heneâll Observer. The only proper way to dry a 
printing office towel is to stand it up against the back 
fence. Any editor who can afford to own a clothes line 
ought to be robbed at every opportunity.

fact that It Is authorized by 
conservatives to defy British 

politicians and British newspapers to disprove these 
statements, the 8tai concludes:—“If Mr. Asquith, Mr. 
“Lloyd-George. Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. Arthur Bal- 
“four. Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Austin Chamberlain will 
“appoint an Intelligent, fair-minded, non-partisan deputa
tion of residents of the British Isles, Instructed to visit 
“Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a guarantee is 
“hereby given that they will find the statements A, B, C, 
"D, and E, substantially correct. If they find otherwise, 
“the Star Is authorized to pay the expenses of the depu 
“talion up to thq sum of llu.ovo, or more. If necessary."

CLOCKSA Human Iceberg.
Nell—That Miss CoplelghTs 

fully cold sort of a girl.
Belle—Mercy, yea. Why, she’s so fri

gid that wherever she goes on rainy 
days It snows.

an aw- • • • e
Remember .that we are head quart

er» for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Out Watch Slock i« alio Fully Equipped with the Product» 
ol All the Relable Manufacturer». Prices the Lowest.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Impar era, lewekn etc. - 41 KING STREET

Especially this time In the year 
when ee many are thlnkl 
Wedding presents, 
advantage to give us 
will be pleased with 
end prices.

ng of buying 
It would be to your 

• call and you 
both our goods

There's A Reason.
Beene—Outside Natural History Mu- 

sum, Kensington.
Barbara (who has Just had a lesson 

on protective coloring)—Daddy. I 
know why a giraffe is all over spots.

Daddy—Well, why Is it?
Barbara—80 that if a lion came 

along be would mistake it for a leaf.

(Vancouver Province.)
A Hamilton debating society has decided that the 

world Is becoming better morally, which disposes of a 
vexed question but does not relieve the police force from 
responsibility for making their regular rounds and trying 
the doors on their respective beats.

A POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street, St John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1867. »

r HALIBUT,
CODFISH,
HADDOCK,
MACKEREL,
PICKEREL. BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 75c.

Smoked. Salt
FALL SHAD, 
FAT HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

FINEN HADDIE
s KIPPERED HERRING,
H

r. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.Phone 643.

sjl ■ ‘ . ■ ’ '.. . . .-v. ' .... ' - . ■ ." :.r : . ,

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have youf 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In ehape 

for Winter.
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Shades of ExpressionIT SMELLS GOOD
When you take" the 

cover off a tin of Esta- 
brooka’ Red Rose Coffee 
the fragrance of this fine 
quality coffee will fill 
the room.

coffee

kt-SK!»-

4.
rffi# i ^ u
\4i/

'^N

2 ^ I
Î; Zi

Put the vcover on 
quickly—don’t waste the 
fragrance 1

"

3(nn i vnEetabrooke* Coffee for Breakfast 
and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

Estabrooks’ 
Coffee

r
Telephone Main 653w- kt

g ■ <2 My telephone number ie still under the old firm name, but the above num- 
Der, Main 653. will connect you with the best companies for Fire. Accident, 
Sickness. Plate Glass, Employers’ Li ability. Ac., also for Fire Prevention 
Apparatus and the Empire Typewrit er and Typewriter Supplies. Ring

rRED
ROSE In TRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,

Vti>. i
12 Canterbury Street.r 8T. JOHN, N. B.4 , ’Phone Main 653.

Wi
><•Try it for Breakfast To-morrow Wednesday, October 19, 191Q. Store Open Till 9 P. M.V.

MEN’S LEATHERTIylt?-
tt

i Get One 
Of These LINED BOOTS) i

cJ '«VSTl'-l.• /J%

‘SC#
Heavy sole and shank, smooth innersole, selected Box 

Calf uppers, all seams well made. These boots look finished, 
they also wear well. Half sizes, G to 10.

* j
—M

‘there's

T^g.Asoi~\
rsLWe have one hundred 

t fancy, Winter Vests, 
regular price, $4.00, 
your choice for $2.00 
while they last.

I

k <■lit:... 'S#? S> . Prices $2.75 and $3.00.-w

of bridal rosea. She was unattended. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz and at its conclusion 
a wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart left on the Quebec 
express last evening for a 
through Nova Scotia and on their re
turn will reside at 79 Mecklenburg St. 
Thu bride’s gotng-away costume was 
of dark green with hai uf correspond 
ing shades.

OCTOBER WEDDINGS MERGER OF EOCIl 
AUTOMOBILE FIRMS

FRASER, FRASER A

I CO.V Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.I 0 ft 15 Mill Street, 

Opposite Rankine’s,?/ Magee-Smlth.<<
/ The marriage of Allan A. Magee, of 

Montreal, son of Mr. Justice Magee, of 
Toronto, to Miss Madeline Leslie 
Smith, youngest daughter of the late 
George F. Smith, of St. John, N. 
took place yesterday afternoon at St. 
John's (stone) church, and will re
sult In 'the removal from this city to 
Montreal of one of the most popular 
of the younger members of St. John's 
social set. Miss Smith has filled an 
important place In the community, 
and has been a leader in many good 
works, more particularly In connec
tion with assistance to Dr. Grenfell’s 
mission.

The ceremony was performed by 
the rector, the Rev. Gustav A. Kuh- 
ring. The maid of honor was Miss 
Gertrude Westbrooke, of Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Mary L. Harrison and Miss Mary R. 
Warner, cf St. John. The groomsman 
was Charles Macfaren, of Ottawa, and 
the ushers were James G. Harrison, 
A. McMillan and F. W. Fraser, of 
St. John; W. H. Adams, of New York; 
George S. Gibbons, of Ixmdon, and 
Frank MacFarland. of Toronto.

The church presented a very at
tractive appearance for the ceremony 
the elaborate decorations being carri
ed out in white daisies, with a back
ground of green. The choir of the 
church was present to assist with 
the music and D. Arnold Fox 
presided at the organ. The bridal par
ty entered at the strains of Lohen
grin’s wedding march, and Mendels
sohn's march was played as they left 
the church. The hymns used in the 
service wefe, The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden, and O, Perfect Love.

The bride who wui.s given away by 
her brother-in-law. *\\ G. Guthrie, of 
Ottawa, wore a dress of ivory char
meuse satin, veiled In hand embroider
ed net, trimmed with old Mechlin 
lace. She were a long veil of white 
tulle and wreath of orange blossoms 
and white heather, kind carried a 
bouquet of white orchids and liilies 
of the valley.

The bridesmaids wore dresses of 
maise colored satin, draped with chif
fon cloth of the sam-' shade and deep 
girdles of maise satin, with Dutch 
collars of rose point lace, laigc pic
ture hats of maise chiffon doth trim
med with satin of the same shade and 
faced with golden brown velvet and 
lace mob caps underneath. They car 
ried American Beauty 
Smith, the bride’s mother, wore black 
ninon de soie and satin charmeuse 
over ivory satin, trimmed with Ineet- 

gs of fine black lace and the bod
ice trimmed with old rose point. She 
wore a black hat with a white willow 
plume, and carried a bouquet cf mauve 
orchids. Mrs. Magee, mother of the 
groom, wore a got 
tilly lace over pale grey satin, and 
a black and silver toque with white 
osprey. Mrs. (\ McDonald, of Toron
to. sister of the groom, wore pink 
marquisette over pink satin, and a 
handsome black picture hat. Mrs. Guy 
D. RobinSon, of Toronto, wore a 
dress of King's blue marquisette, 
trimmed with lace and embroidery 
and black hat. Mrs. Guthrie, of Ot
tawa, were a dress of gr 
cloth, trimmed with point 
Persian trimming, and black velvet 
hat.

There IsroR
J. A. Pugsley & C. and Motor 

Car and Equipment Co. Ltd. 
to Amalgamate Their Gar
ages and Agencies.

IDEAL LIGHTING !t Hamm-Thompson.
The marriage of Mrs. Agnes Thomp

son to Stephen M. Hamm, took place 
at the parsonage of the 
street Baptist church last evening. 
Both parties are well known residents 
of Hampstead. Queens county, and a 
number of their friends were present 
at the ceremony. Rev B. H. Nobles 
was the officiating clerg.v

After death man It possessed of 
every sente, and of all the memory, 
thought and affection, that he had in 
the world, leaving nothing behind ex
cept hit earthly body.—H. A H. 461— 
Swedenborg.

You can not Improve upon our

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

Victoria

(
« 1 A company is being formed to take 

over the garages and automobile busi-
in the knowledge that your shoes have soles heavy enough to resist the or
dinary fall dampness. We are showing just such shoes NOW in 
men's window.

Trainor—Williamson.
Last evening in the charlotte street 

Baptist churcfi, Frank A. Trainor. of 
St. George, was united in marriage 
to Miss Myrtle Williamson, the daugh
ter of George W. Williamson, of Sec
ond Falls. Charlotte County. Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher performed lie ceremony, 
and the wedding march was placed 
by Mrs. Norman G. Mclaeod. The 
bride was attired In a travelling 
tume of navy blue.
Trainor will reside in Presque Isle, 
Maine.

In the use of which the possibilities 
for cosy, homelike effects are man
ifold. For office lighting they will 
be found most effective and equal
ly desirable fos showrooms, stores 
and public buildings.

ness of Messrs. J. A. Pugsley & Co., 
and the Motor Car. and Equipment 
Co., Ltd. The company will be incor
porated under a new name and both 
businesses will be under the one man
agement.

It has been learned from an author
itative source that the negotiations 
have been practically completed, and 
that by the first of November the 
amalgamai ion will take place.

It will be the policy of the new 
company to conduct the business In 
the most up to date manner and in 
order to ensure the most satisfactory 
serlvce possible a thoroughly qualified 
expert will be imported from New 
York to ad as superintendent of both 

O H Morton. Helttsx; S R nrysdale *»«*"*• wlth «-xix-rt supervision ami 
Quebec; W < Talmaned. Boston- .1 A ,h,‘ theater economy In operation Ilia!

M W Clemens H w r,,„ "HI come with a i ombtiied business 
Southwell the patrons of both of the present 
R Dorken companies are likely to reap the bene

fit of the change.

GRITZ
GRITZ

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for a 51b. bag

3 Beautiful Styles
Women’s Women’s 

Patent Colt Tan Calf 
Blucher Bals Blucher Bals Blucher Bals

The St John Railway Co Women’s 
Velour CalfMr. and Mrs.: SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.>
\ These have heavy weight Goodyear Welt Sewn SolesTHE HOTELSWHY SUFFER FROM

Price $4.00PILESl
Johnsto 
noush,
J M Markham

n. m w « !• me 
Toronto: F Ryan.

........... —....... —, I owell ; ..
Montreal ; J S G re . Gloucester; G W 

Woods:.

Try a box of Z<$m- 
acura Salve, if it does
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

The good points of Goodyear Welt sewn shoes are that there are no stitch* 
es, nails or other roughness inside the shoes.

Try a pair of these excellent Walking Shoes.
Upham, 
by: Louis Coste, Ottawa:

D J Tn Dlg-ipper, 
K B LATE SHIPPING., —— ........ —E B Hull.

Montreal; M H Ha ton. E P Holmes, 
Boston; A E Guthro, OtU-wa.

Dufferln.
MARRIED. Parrsboro. Oct. 19.— Arrd achrs Dora 

Canning, St. John, with merchandise; 
St. Bernard McLeod, Five Islands lo 
complete cargo of lumber.

Cleared schrs Abbie Verna. Ant le. 
Eaton ville; Dora. Canning. St. John 
with coal.

Halifax, Ort. 19 - Sailed str Winnie, 
from Hamburg, not as before. Nor
folk. Va., having coaled.

New York, Oct. 19. Cleared, achrs. 
Harry. Apple River; Gypsum Q(te«-n. 
Bridgewater; Wandrian, Walton.

Belleisle. Qct. 19.-- Passed stmr. Vir
ginian. Liverpool for Montreal.

Rockland, Me.. Oct. 19. -Arrd schr j 
liant y W.. Joggins. X. S.

island. X. Y.. Oct. 19.—Bound 
east stmrs. Flora, New York for Am-

Urn®Stewart-Law—At the home of the 
bride’s father, 79 .Mecklenburg St., 
on Oct. 19, by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, 
Bertha A., second daughter of Fred
erick E. l^aw, to Walter R. Stewart.

F M Brad field. Toronto 
chilter. New Yoik Mrs 
St Martins:
J Wilson, B

ROYAL
PHARMACY

R Wolin- 
V Skill 

Boston:
M Ti

A H Clements, Montreal; W 
pets, Toronto; G 1 West. W R Math
ers, Edmundstoi. L H Wheaton, 
Moncton : E M Si innet New York: 
W M Dunlop. Toronto! John Fleming. 
Halifax: Bishop m Fredericton. Fred 
W Y Robertson, T ironto; R E Hunt 
ington. Boston : A x McGregor. Rex- 
ton; John G Greer Galt Ont.

o; Kmen.
Winsey.

Bla iIon, H
H STREETppetts. 

H Tip-

47 King SL
DEATHS

URGE INCREASE IN LUMBER SHIPMENTSTower.—In this city. Oct. 18th,
Charles L. Tower, in the 49th year 
of his age. leaving a wife, three 
daughters and seven sons. 1 sister, 

brother, 2 half-brothers and 3 
half-sisters to mourn their loss. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence 65 
Lombard street. Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ance respectfully invited to attend.

Evans.—At Shediac, Oct. 13th, Mary 
Ellen Evans, relict of Captain V. E. 
Evans, who at one time was in 
charge of the steamer running be
tween Summerslde and Point du

V

i ,

k 1 September Figures Nine Million Ahead of a Tear Age.Will Meet Tonight.
The University Aomen’s Club will 

meet this evening at 8 o’clock at the 
residence of Mrs A: McNaughton, SO 
Mecklenburg atm

City

i The shipment!* of wood goods from St.John for the slue mouths ending Sept. 30, 
herst. N. S ; H. F. Dimosck. do for jyio, show an l livreuse of upward» vfu,uuv,uuu supcriumi feet as follows: 
Boston ; Rosalind. Now York for » Total to Sept. 30th.
Halifax. X. S. and St. Johns. N. F. ' l»X«. T

Creenock. Oi-i. IS.- Arrd slmr vhr rort- e"ru,e Jggj1. s»n“'*
KuudM-n. Montreal. Mwpeel ..................................................................... 1S..VB.1.T0 «1.-..S6S 17.TS7.ai» 1-.Î4S

Kinsale. Oct. 19.- Passed stmr. Pon Man.hester ............................................ im.7-w.ww Girt.33:» 2xtiM.'.>72 221 2UH

SL -v B ::: :::: :::: «5&Sn man d»5S ma
Clesxuw ........................................................................... V. 187.012 i:sS.'»7l O.0Q6.V22 .............
liondon .............................................................................. 9.2H».CS l..w:tiR 10.«» «4*» 3.201.1 LH
*>tlier Ports.......................................................... .. .. 4.Util 471 11.S37
Ireland ........................................................................15.2S1.995 .. .. 18.W2.179 ............

rc ses. Mrs.
\

A Lottery Case.
Samuel D. Man is has been report 

Of Police F. W

tin’
ed by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins for advertising and publish
ing a scheme for giving or disposing 
of a lady's elect rit 
at $75. by 1 otter \ 
lottery
numbered ticket, the drawing to take

Union street. This 
tery case reported here for some time.

PERSONAL.seal jacket, valued 
The winner in the 

was to Ik determined In a

wn of black Chan-
1 Dr. F. J. Hogan left last evening 

for Portland. Me., being 
by the death of Mrs. Ho 
Mrs. N. J. Musgrave, 
away very suddenly.

it trient.....................
uli Africa............... :: 'an™ :: 2.209.413ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

called there
gall's mother Total ...........
who passed

Mr. Marcus's store. Hid
Is

.............111,623,795 3.619.990 120,312.727 3.610.831
to Liverpool. Inthe first lo>- rv were in 1900. 3.293 tons of Mr. b. 

ere were only «12 tous, of which 465 
Tin- dilpinent» for the month uf September show the lucrease was largely dur* 
that month, the tigurvs being:

1909.

eh 2.900 went 
o Liverpool.

Mrs. Fred It. Titus and family will . 
leave shortly for Boston where the> 1,-8 

in future Erie R. Titus
Official Announcement.

The Royal Gazette contains the an
nouncement of tlie assignment of the 
Currie Business l"Diversity. Ltd., of 
St. John. The assignee is .1. R. Sin
clair of MacRae. siuciair & MacRae. 
Rabbi Gabriel Sakute of St. John, has 
been authorized to solemnize mar
riage. W. H. Thorne, A T. Thorne. 
J. G. Harrison. W. H. Harrison and 
R.A.Jamieson of St.John, are apply
ing for incorporation as the Thorne 
Wharf and Warehouse Company, with 
a capitalization of twenty thousand 
dollars, to carry on the business of 
wharfingers jand warehousemen

September.A MATTER OF WISDOM!
It Is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you do. 
Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific Optician 
about your eyesight. 38 Dock street.

will reside
who has been with the Union Bank j 
here, left on Tuesday for Boston to uver^l 
take a position in a lookers office Manchester’7..’*.*
The family has a very wide circle of Fleet*..0,1...........
friends in the city bv whom thev will jy^wow..................

.Londuu ....................
Dr. A. Pierce t'rocket returned ves her Port* .... 

terday from New York. il elnd .................

lumber.

.. 2.432 530 76.206 8.914.001
1-616.676 ....................................

.. 2.5 •'1.646   5.658.706
;ivL7>) 103.558 T.TPviixO 440A<6

2063.837 iil.'.X

B Cr.
rey chiffon 

lace and 2.333

A reception was held immediately 
110 Union St., 

bride's mother. 
The floral decorations at the home 

yellow chrvsant he
in the drawl

be greatly missed.
afj^r the ceremony at 
the Residence of theJ. P.’s Were Delinquent. Ifoutlueiit .. .. 

IbvutU Africa ....
Bernerai jahhia» Pnapuy sag Neatly

Some time ago the County Council 
adopted a resolution Instructing the 
secretary, J. King Kelley to notify 
the justices of the peace throughout 
the county that if they did not make 
proper returns of all fees. etc... collect
ed by them, the Attorney General of 
the province would be asked to take 
measures to have them removed from 

this resolu- 
ige of 
to the

were very pretty, 
being used

Sugar Down.
grades ot refined sugar were re 

duced five cent? a hundred pounds in 
New York yesterday.

... 7,373,905 179,764 16,*29.486 443.286ng
in

OBlee 1$ t/tnay 

«St Halos It

mums
rooms and white chrysanthemums 
the dining room. Mr. and Mrs. Ma
gee left by the Boston train for the 
Adimndacks. where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride’s golng- 
away dress was a grey tailored suit, 
with a black beaver hat, trimmed with 
King’s blue velvet and black heron 
wings, and Persian lamb furs.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Magee, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs 
Guy de Han 
Mrs. G. F.
George Gibbons of London ; Mrs. 
George McLeod and Miss Gordon of 
Flctou, N.8.

All

I ' -itate. $4u0. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
1 proctor.

Probate Court.
Estate of James A. Wishart. former-1 

I y of the parish of Xurihfield. in j 
Sunbur.v county, New Brunswick, j 
farmer, bu: w no died in Vancouver. 
British Columbia, lumberman, on 14th 
September last intestate. Petition for 
administration. Deceased died uitrnai 
ried. and left surviving two brothers. 
.1. Henry Wishart and Robert T. \Vi> 
hart, of Xorthtield, Suubury county, 
farmers, and one sister, Elizabeth 
wife of William Hasson, cf Gasper 
eaux. Queens county, farmer. J. Hen
ry Wishart, the elder surviving broth
er of deceased is appointed adminis
trator. Real estate in the parish of 
Chipnian valued at $25. Personal pro
perty. being amount on deposit in 
the Dominion <k vernment Sating? 
Bank. St. John, $3200. Fred R. Tay 
lor. proctor.

Estate uf Catherine Wiliams, alias 
Amelia Francis, widow. Deceased died 
ou 27th September last, intestate, 
leaviug one child only. Peter Francis 
Williams, laborer, who Is appointed 
administrator. No realty.

Sunday,
Oct 23. at 3 p. m.

Have You Sent In Your Subscription?

It’s a good old maxim that readsoffice. Notwithstanding 
tion only a very small percents
the Justices have made returns 
county secretary, and as a result the 
Attorney General has been formally 

ted to remove the delinquents

Never put off until tomorrow what 
1 ran do today."
I au y Incidents might be quoted 

heavy financial loss has result-W. D. McCRACKAN, M. A. C. S. B.
member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mae»., 
will deliver a lecture on

ed Hum "putting oft." Tomorrow may 
be too late loda> la the moment for
action.

reques 
ftom office.

cy Robinson and Mr. and 
Macfarland of Toronto:

He Thought Better Of It. The Canadian Century. Canada's big 
illustrated weekly magazine, is adver
tising ail extra special year's subscrip 
Hon rate, good only for Liu month of 
October. Fo

A couple of young men engaged in 
a fistic argument In front of the Ot 

hotel last evening. The < hap 
who got the worst of it picked him
self out of the dust in high dudgeon 
and announced his Intention of seek 
lug the aid of the limbs of the law. 
At that precise moment two of Chief 
Clark’s men hove in sight at the cor
ner of Charlotte street, 
friends of the debator who had failed 
to maintain his case, hustled him 
away before he could appeal to the 
majesty of the law.

Stewart Law.

The home of Mr and Mrs. F. ti. 
Law, 79 Mecklenburg street, was the 
sceue of an interesting event at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon when 
their second daughter. Miss Bertha 
A., was united in marriage to Walter 
Ross Stewart, local representative of 
the Merchants’ Rubber Co., of Ottawa. 
The bride, who was given awa> by 
her father, wore a handsome bridal 
gown of white silk with veil and or
ange blossoms and carried a bouquet

Christian r one dollar, less than 
half the regular price, you get a year’s 
good reading an opportunity it will 

pay to overlook.
Thousands ate taking advantage of 

it. Every mail adds its quota to the 
read-rs of this popular w»eki> is

Tbi

Science
IN THE OPERA HOUSE! But the ! tl»< ripliou among the pile al 

in the Canadian « 'entuiy offices? 
s is once when it will not do to 

"put off.” The offer is only good for 
a few days longer.

All Welcome.

i No Collection.Seate Free.
L

I’etbuuai

4

4 ►
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MADE in CANADA

Pup©—Wholesome—Economical
h is used by all the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro- 
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best.

*£• W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOHOMTO, ONT.

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

/CONVENIENCE was 
VJ our idea when we 

invented OXO Cubes. 
Buy the Cubes and you 
will say we have 
succeeded,. The finest 
health-giving drink in 
the world ; made in a 
moment from OXO 
Cubes.

/ Sold In Tins containing 4 and 10 Cubes. 
Two Free Samples sent on receipt of 2c. 
Stamp to pay postage and packing.
OXO Is also pecksd In bottles for People who 
prefer It in fluid form.

85 Lombard SL10
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FINANCE
We feel It would be to your ad

vantage to tee ue before buying 
bonds.

We are always willing to take 
maturing issues and to give you 
best market rates for any bonds 
you may wish to sell.

We have a Telephone Bond that 
looks to us like an attractive in
vestment and yields 6 per cent.

Eastern Securities l&
I, Managing 
W.F. Ma hoi

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET WALL STREET IN 
SUSPICIOUSW. F. MAHON 

Successors to 
’Phone 2058.

t]Dir.
(Quotation. Furnished by Private Wires of J, C. Mackintosh and Ce. 

B,Cnu‘b{ “unwr i 8ie=k 111 l>rl'>oe Wir. •treat, at John, N.
St. John. N. B°

|
likens

Sold P’vloua High Low Close
71H 71% 69% 70%
38% 38% 37%
61% 61% 63%
68% 67% 67

MOODAm. Ccpoe’................*
Am. He o’ Sugar.......................
Am. Car and Fdry .. .. ..
Am. Cotton Oil.........................
Am. Loco... ..

37%
53%

Montreal. Oct. 19—The Montreal 
market remains quiet with not much 
change In prices. Local prices are 
çs follows : —

OATS—No. 2 Canada Western, 36 
cents to 36 1-2 cents; N’o. 3, 3f> cents 
to 35 l iTcents; No. 2 local white. 36 
cents to 36 1-4 cents; No. 3 local white 
35 cents to 35 1-2 cents.

HAY—Acttv 
No. 2 extra 
to $9.50; clover, mixed, $7.51) to $8; 
clover. $7 to $7.5v.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran, Ontario. 
$19.50 to $20.50; Manitoba, $19; Mid
dlings. Ontario. $22 to $22.50; aborts. 
Manitoba $22; mouille, pure grain. $31 
to $32; mixed, $25 to 28.

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.80; seconds $5.30; win
ter wheat patents, $5.15 to $5.40; Man
itoba strong bakers $5.10; straight rol 
lers $4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers in 
bags $2.10 to $2.20; extras $1.75 to 
$1.80.

EGGS—Firm, selected stock, 27 
cents to 28 cents; No. 1 stock at 23 
cents to 24 cents; No. 2, 18 cents 
per dozen.

«7% New York. N. Y., Oct. 19.—The 
sensitiveness of the stock market to
day due to the prospect of advance 
in the Bank of England discount rate 
tomorrow, strengthened the convic
tion that borrowing abroad had been 
relied on to carry the campaign for 
the rise. Discounts in London 
conditional on the bank rate, the con
viction being general that an advance 
would occur, but whether to 4% or 5 
per cent, was left conjectural In the 
advices by cable. The speculative con
tingent which have been following 
the advance In stocks on the assump
tion that it was organised and further
ed by Influential banking sources were 
disturbed by the doubt of how far dis
tribution of stocks from these sources 
had been going on while they them
selves were buying. Efforts to sell 
stock developed that no demand exist
ed at the higher range to which prices 
had been pushed, and concessions- 
were found necessary in order to exe
cute selling orders. The arbitrary way 
in which prices were marked up just 
as the market closed yesterday fol
lowed by this withdrawal today be
got the suspicion that an advantage- 
out basis for selling stocks was all 
that was sought by yesterday’s late 
manoeuvre. The final hour today saw 
a like bidding up of prices, but they 
gave way again.

One factor that added to the feel
ing of suspicion which awoke today, 

the character of some of the ru
mors of "deals" which came into view 
yesterday, and the failure of any au- 
thenlc confirmation for them today.

The principles embraced in the de
cision iu confirming the extensive 
powers over rates claimed by the in
terstate commerce commission, were 
deemed of great Importance and the 
matter was made the ground for some 
selling of stocks. Weakness iu the 
London copper market took the edge 
off the new confidence felt in the 
trade position. Southern storm dam
age and forecasts of frost in the cot- 

depressing fac-

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
Par value. $2,796,000. U. 8. fours cou 
pon advanced % per cent, in the bid 
price on call.

4V% 41% 40 40%
77% 77% 75% 76%

139% 139% 139 - 139
119% 119 118
43% 42% ■ 42% 42%

. 105% ,106% 104%
- 109% 109 107%

78%
197%

,1
Sm. aivi Kef......... ..

Am. Tel. ana Telo....................
Am. Sugar..................
An. Copper.................
Atchiaou.................
Halt, and Ofuo. ..
® R T............................
Can. Puc. Rati...............
•Vtes. Bi:d Ohio......................
( ‘lie. and Si Paul.
Chi. and N. West. ....
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ,
Con. “
Del.
Denver and H G....................
Erie.................... .. .I .."..** “
General Electric.7 .*.* .77.”
Gr. Nor. pfd...........
Int. Met................. ...... \\ *'
Louis, and Nash.. . *,.** 7
Nevada........................................... ....
Kan.wCitv South.............................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. .. ..
Miss. Pacific...............................
Nat. Lead.......................... ..... *
<N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.................
Nor. Pae . .. *.................
Nor. and West.. ....................... ....
Lac. Mail......................................
Penn.............................................
People’s Gas.................*...................
Pr. Steel Car................................. .*
R.v. Steel Sp......................................
Reading.. ........................................
Rep. 1. and S.........................
Rock island .. ..
Sloss-Shefflvld....................
Southern Pac........................ ..

Southern Rail............*. 7 * ". .7
Un. Pacific.......................................
U. S. Rubber.....................................
I'tail C-opoer.................................
V. S. Steel Pfd..............................
U S. Steel........................................
Virginia Chem..................................
Wabash Pfd.......................................

Western Union..

Reliable and Popular Route Between
119St. John and Boston

STEEL STEAMSHIPS
Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

104%
108%

79 78%79%
197%. 199% 198%

84% 83% 83
128% 127% 127

% 149% 149
34% - 34% 84%

138 138% 187%
, 169% 169%

No. 1 $11 to $11.50; 
to $10.50; No. 2. $9$10 83%

127%
149% 
34%

137% 
169% 
34

29% 29%

Coastwise Route Leave St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 

nd Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port 
and and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.UU a. iu., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. ,'ohn.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F & P A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

150

r, and Hud.
2’! mi 14a 34

20 30%
... 154% 165% 164
... 130% 130% 129% 129%

22% 22% 22% 22%
... 148 148 147% 148

22 21% 21% 21%
34% 33 32% 32%
36 35% 35% 36%
57 67% 56
62% 63 61% 62

... 119% 120 118% 119%
43% 43% 43

... 121% 121% 120% 120%
--. 100% 100% 100
..................... ’ 33% 32% 33
... 132% 133 132% 132%
... 109% 109% 109

154

Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization Department

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS TOR ITSELF IN

56H

“S. S. May Queen”
43

Salmon

This popular steamer
... B.. Wednesdays and 
for Grand Lake and

m., returning Thursdays 
to

John, N.
days
Rive

1UUPOTATOES—Firm ; car lots at 70 
cents per bag; Jobbers at 8U cents.

Toronto. Oct. 19.—important chang
es were not frequent in the list of 
prices for breadstuff's this morning. 
Merchants said thne

Sunny Alberta’s Valleysr at 7 a
and Mondays,
This is the 
turesque ts>
vinces, also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation 

procured at Chlpman, and 
irties can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. M. WESTON. Manager.

uchmg at Gagetown. 
beautiful and pic-

169
Sot* 35 H 36%

ute In the Maritime Pro- - 37% ..............................................
. 153% 153% 151% 152%was nothing 

A few odd carloads of Ontario 
grain are being picked up by local 
dealers One or two cents a bushel 
still ktuiid iu the way of export trade, 
but a little movement is evident. As 
soon as a respectable basis is reach 
ed. new life will

Mr. J. C. Shark, a practical farmer, who has charge of this de
partment le now In 8t. John, ' 
will spend the next ten days 
pleated to personally Intervl

34 34 33% having Just returned from Alberta. He 
in the Maritime Provinces, and will be 

pleated to personally Interview Intending buyere.

Buy Now—Only Small Payments Down—Easy Terms
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

Within four weeks a carload of American farmers bought ever 
$200,000 of these lands, near Hardlaty and Sedgewlck.

Write ue or wire (at our expense) at once.

33%
35% 34% 83% 34%
55% 66 65

119% 119% 118% 118%
132% 132% 131% 131%

66
pa
rd f26% 26% 26% 

. 174% 174% 172%
38% 38% 3S%

26%not be lacking. 
ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 winter 

wheat. 84 cents to 85 cents outside, 
according to 1 ovation.

Sjf*
61H ivt, 51H: m « Sg

..................... un.................................................................... *»* ** »»

bales—n a. m., 207,000; Noon. 367.000: 2 p. m„ 497,000; 3 ». m„ 637,ioo"

3819
68N. B. Southern Railway

James D. SeelyMANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern. $1.00 1-2; No. 2 Northern 97 1-2 
cents; Old wheat premium of 2 cents; 
No. 3 Northern. 94 cents at Lake 
ports for immediate shipment.

3On and after SUNDAY. October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sundaj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. Tn.
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen . .
Arr. St. John . . .

«4%
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

42 WATER STREET.PHONE MAIN 52. •r. john, n. a

Findlay & Howard, LimitedOATS—-Canada Western No. 2. 35 1-2 
3 Canada Western 34 

ports for immediate 
shipments; Ontario No. 2 white. 32 
to 32 1-2 cents outside: No. 3 white, 31 
cents to 31 1-2 outside; 34 cents to 
36 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $L9 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $2u per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at To
ronto.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. .. 1.45 p. m. 

.. .. 6.25 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President.

Atlantic Standard Time.

cents: No.

Mercantile Micents at Lake GENERAL AGENTS. 
211 NOTRE DAME ST.•Phone Mein 1909. WEST MONTREAL.

ton belt were cited as 
tors.armeecmioi humic rire, Motor Car and Motor Boat—»

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday. October 20.

Recent Charters.
Am. schooner Harold 'J. McCarthy, 

-al tons from Philadelphia for Calais. 
Me., coal $1 ; ,Schooner. 356 tone, 
plaster, CheVerle to Baltimore. $1.75.

Reporte and Oleasters.
Port Tampa, florid*. Oct. 16.—Fears 

are entertained here for the safetV
of schre. Mary L. Baxter.
Baltimore, and Brazos, hence for Cal- 
abrlen. as they are right in the track 
of the hurricane. The Baxter 
sighted Saturday battling with the 
heavy sea», but all well. Stmts. Ala
mo. Lampasas, Morgan, Kendall Cas
tle ( Br.), and schr. Henry J. Smith 
are still in port stormbound.

New Orleans, Oct. 19.—Steamer Mer- 
cato, of the Vacairo Line, overdue 
from Puerto < ortea, la reported lost 
with sixty on hoard.’ The report can
not be verified, because air conditions 
baffle wireless The report In Shipping 
circles says the steamship went down 
off Yucatan Iasi Saturday, when the 
storm raged acroii Cuba.

8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily, at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Digby with trains cast and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoenx. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

INSURANCEFIRST PRIZE STEERS.Sun rises................
Sun sets..............
High water.............
High water ..
Low water.............
Low water..............

Atlantic standard time.

.. . .6.52 a. m. 

.. . .5.26 p. m. 
.... (1.20 a. m. 
... .0.45 p. m. 

.. . .6.26 a. m. 
- - . .6.59 p. m.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General A genu, 74 Prince Wm. StTwo very fine three year old Steers 
that took first prize at the Yarmouth 
Exhibition, and which also took first 
prize last year when two years old. 
were recently purchased by Pat
rick McDonald, from Captain Ooudy 
of Yarmouth, and 
tlon In the stores of the F. E. Wil
liams Company, Limited.
Steers are very much admired by all 
who are Interested in beef, and are 
pronounced by cattle raisers and buy
ers of cattle to be two of the finest 
Steers ever raised in the Maritime 
Provinces. They weigh, dressed. 900 
tbs. each. Mr. McDonald has been 
a buyer for the 8t. John market for 
many years, and Is considered the. 
best Judge of cattle in

MONTREAL
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,
Assets over $40,000,000 

Assurance in force over $125,000,000
This company has been doing a satisfactory business 

for Sixty-three years and Is a. financial Institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

The Sun Life hence forMorning Sales.
Asbestos. 50 3 14. 50 3 14. 
Canadian Converters. 5 <3 38. 
Black Lake, 10 # 19 1-2. 
Black Lake Pfd., 10 3 50. 
Cement Pfd.. 20 3 85 12. 5 

5 3 86. 8 <3 85 1-2, 142 3 86.
1-2 50 # 86.

il
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Oct. 19.
are now on exhlti-

These

Assurance Co. of Canada Tug Portland (Am), 48. Swett, from 
St. Martins. N. B.. with cargo. S. T. 
Co. No. 1. in tow with 850 cords of 
pulp wood fqr Bath, Me., in for harbor 
and cleared.

Crown Reserve -,oo m .u,n V. Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49. Baker n “ 8erV6’ o0° ^ -,0' 900 ^ ! Margaret ville and cld.: Bear River. 70.

Detroit United. 50 <p 56 1-2.

85 3-4 
<3 85-

Will support you In cld age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

!

270 Woodworth, Bear River and cleared 
r Digby ; Harbinger,

River Hebert and clei 
side, N. B. ; Centerville, 32, Graham. 
Sandy Cove; schrs. Dn-adnaught. 17, 
Benson. Grand Harbor; Flora. 34, 
Brown. Grand Harbor and cld.:
69, Barkhouse, Westport ; L. M.
34. Lent. Freeport.

;fo 46. Rockwell, 
a red for River-Dominion Steel, 20 3 60 1-2. 275 3 

61. 75 3 60 3-4, 126 <3 60 1-2, 23 iff- 61 
7 'a 60 1-2, 30 <3 60 1-4. 5 <i, 00 1-2, 50 
3 till 3-8, 25 Iff 60 1-2. 25 3 60 3-8. 125 
<3 60 1-2. 125 -Tz 60 3-8. 56 3 60 1-2 
100 3 60 3-8. 100 iff 60 1-4. 50 3 60 1-2

Mexican, 50 3 88 1-4.
Montreal Power. 135 3 141 1-2 2 

<3 142 1-4. 125 3 141. 10 3 140 7-8.
Montreal Street. 155 3 232. 25 3 

232,
Nova Scotia Steel, 10 3 85 7-8, 25 

3 85 3-4. 45 3 85 1-2.
Ogihies Pfd.. 2 3 125 1-2.
Porto Rico. 60 3 45. 10 3 45.

. . New Bruns
wick. He purchased these cattle to 
exhibit at the Amherst Fat Stock 
Show, where they would also have 
taken first prize, but the offer receiv
ed from the F. E. Williams Co. Ltd., 
changed Mr. McDonald’s plans. These 
Steers will be cut up and disposed 
of next week by the F. E. Williams 
Co. Ltd. Admirers of good steaks and 
roasts should place their order at 
once for a choice cut.

G. C. JORDAN,
Nellie
Ellis,CARD Spoken.

Cleared Oct. 19.
Schr Annie E. Banks, 135, Haugh, 

for Port Spain. Trinidad. !.. G. Crosby 
43.393 feet hemlock boards. 1858 feet 
spruce boards. 112,158 feet pine boards 

Schr Lncia Porter (Am).284, Spragg 
for Vineyard Haven for orders. J. H. 
Scammell & Go., 1.770.000 spruce laths 

Schr. Isaiah K. Stetson (Am). 272. 
Hamilton, for City Island, for orders. 
335,749 feet spruce deals etc.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246. Ljung- 
berg. for Bridgewater. N. 8.. R. C. 
Elkin, to load lumber for a western 
port.

Coastwise—Schrs. Frances Geener, 
Bridgetown;
Weymouth; Lenlce, Thurber, Metegau 

Sailed Oct. 19.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, 

Boston \ia Eastport; stmr. Dominion, 
2581. Norcott. Sydney. C. B.

8tmr. Potomac '(Br.). Avonmouth 
for New York. OcL’ll, lat 51, ion 23 17.

Ship "Ariel. Philadelphia for San 
tiago.’’ 42 days out, steering 8E. Sept. 
23, lat 10 N. Ion .’0 W. ( ? Ship Aryan 
sailed from Philadelpfihla Aug. It for 
San Francisco )

< ’omef

To the Electors of the City of St. John
Ladies and Gentlemen.—In response 

to the solicitations of a large 
Ward I

number
of electors of Brooks 
announce I will be a candidate for the 

the by-election 
of November

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct 
Macintosh ft Co.

(3
45. Bark„„ Br.), New York for

Whampoa. Sept. 19, lat 13 N, Ion 26 W.
office of alderman 
to be held

at t 
10th Quebec Railway, 5 3 48. 125 

1-4, 514 3 48 1-2. 25 3 48 3-4. 
49, 5 3 48 7-8, 200 3 49. 100 Ca 
25 3 49.

private wlree to J. C.48-
3

7-8 Shipping Netee.
Tuesday’s New York Herald states 

that the steam, re Yale and Harvard 
went out of New York harbor on Mon 
day at 1.20 o’clock to adjust compass
es and returned at 8.3u p. m. Both 
will sail ou their 16.000 miles trip to 
San Franclsvu loday.

The British schooner Annie 
Banks, Captain Haugh, cleared yes
terday for Port Spain, Trinidad, with 
a cargo of lumber.

W’est India steamship Oruro, Cap
tain Bale, is due today from Bermuda, 
W’est Indies, and Demerara.

Coal steamship Dominion, which 
vessel sailed yesterday from this port 
for Sydney, C. B. will make one more 
trip to this pon. after which she will 
go to her home port in the United 
Kingdom.

American schooner Isaiah K. Stetson 
cleared yesterday afternoon for City 
Island for orders, with over three hun
dred thousand fett of lumber.

The British nchooner Icouard Par
ker has cleared for Bridgewater, N. S., 
to load lumber tor a United States 
port.

The American tug Portland arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon with barge 
No. 1 In tow with 460 cords of pulp 
wood for Bath. Me. Captain Swett 
says this is the lazt trip of the Pori 
land this season, but that he may come 
again next month with the tug Pejep- 
scot for another tow. The tug Pejep- 
ecot has taken on her Hew smoke
stack at the Portland Company and 
is now making further repaies at the 
marine railway.

LI8T OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer».

Alicora, 2435. H Retard Co.
Vital la, 722, Hubert Reford Co.

Schoosers.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Yours respectfully
W. D. BASKIN market. At the close the market baf 

not changed Its tenor.
Mlscellaneoue.

Black I.ake Com..................19% 18%
Can. Pne. Rail.. . , . .198% igg
Can. Converters. .... 40 38
Cement Com.........................19% 19
Cement Pfd. . . .
Can. Rub....................
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . ,
Dom. Coal Pfd...........
Dom. Steel Ccrp.. . .
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .103
Ruiutîl 8uPer,or................... 82 79
Hal. Elec. Tram.................. 130
Illinois Trac. Pfd..................90 89
Lake Wroods Com................m 127
8t. Paul 8S Marie. .
Mexican.................... ..
Rio Com................. .. ..
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. Steel Works. . .
Mackay Com..................
N. 8. S. and C. Com...
New Que. Com.. . .
New Que. Bends. . .
Ogilvie Com....................
Penman...............................
Porto Rico Bonds. ... 46 45%
Rich, and Ont. Xav............93% 93
Tor. St Rail........................12,14 123
Twin City RjkI. Tret.. . .112 JJ,

NEW YORK COTTON MARK«T.

•y direct private wires t, J, c. Mac- 
klntosh and Cm.

Rio de Janeiro, 100 3 103. 50 3 103 
50 3 103. 50 3 103.

Shawinlgan. 50 3 105 1-2, 5 3 105 
25 @ 105 14.

Soo, 25 3 132 1-2. 50 © 132 1-2. 
Toronto Railway. 3 3 125, 3 3 125 

At the solicitation of a large number ® *24 1-4. 25 3 124.
Bank of Montreal, I 3 247. 
RoyaUpank of Canada. 3 3 244 3-4,

By direct private wlree to D. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

LAIOLAW k CO,

CLOSING COTTON LITTER.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN: fi
. 86

— •• * •morning and Its continuance does not 1 °‘

uggrestive buying that hr.* taken northern Oklahoma started new buy- 
place within the past ten day*. Dur Ing. There also seemed to be some 

#Ss!be,d8y tht* raarkel «bowed a lack renewed fear of tropical storm dam* 
of buying power and whenever the age In southern Oklahoma, but the 

period dullness sei weather map show* It l* snowing at 
In. Whether this means that the bull Cheyenne with a temperature of 28 
movement is over or that the larger degrees and private despatches eav 
Interests are not willing to buy stock* that In parts of Oklahoma rain la fali- 
!haînt#*«t.COn^eC\îl,!f' 811,1 11 may be I lng and It is very much c older. Large 
that If the market reacts very much bouses were the buyers during the 
further, buying will take place and morning and the bull argument le that 
prices will again seek a higher level, so late a crop, frost by the first of 
Ibhr !*' or Nov would 1,0 tuffi.lenl to rovlvo the
•bly I» the deterrent fartor ae II la;«mailer e.tlmarea of yield. On the
?a?M .Îlü2T^.r '.I1' "T, flrm 0,l",r hand ,h' War» argue that If th ■ 
h. 7L3 i.,i. nl . U ,nd J woul<l not preienr void ware dor» not develop !" SmfJZp*!^ ,0T «“■•••Ion hou*e« Into a killing frost an* la followed br 
tdah oriSÏi ‘î”?*- «penally *ood waatlier It will mean that ale
ÜlîrLiC"ïf *,orl“ *’*,kl1 akow more «etiee of any real froat ware ibis 
activity lban anyotber. thereby In- 
<rea«lng (heir llabllllle» and mekin* n 
greater demand for money. Fun her 
advlve» Indicate that the Bank of Bug.

»how an advance and ♦ ---------- ,
Z e,,rb,nse •'» «bowing By direct private wlree te J. C.

h |^J V*ry '!!lle < bance | Mackintosh A Ce. 
of foroign loan» appearing In this 1720 naked: 172» bid.

Margant, Slmmonds,Ladies and Gentlemen,— )94
. . 56% 56
. . 63% 62
. .115 112

- 60% 60%

E.
of citizens I have decided to offer as 
a candidate for the office of alderman

102for Afternoon Sales.BROOKS WARD
at the by-election to be held on No
vember 10th next, and Ï respectfully 
solicit your support.

Canadian Ports
Hillsboro. N. B.. Oct.. 18.—Arrd schr 

Hazyl. Fra hey. Parrsboro.
British Ports.

Waterford. Ire.. Oct. 17.—Arrd stmr 
Spirol (Nor). Andersen, from Chat
ham. N. ii.

Glasgow. Oct. 15.—Arrd stmr Cas
sandra. Mitchell. Montreal.

Liverpool. Oct. 15—Arrd stmr Port 
land. Rothwell. Campbtllion; 17th 
Canada. Jones. Montreal.

London. Oct. 17—Arrd stmr Rap
pahannock. Buckingham. St. John. N. B 
and Halifax.

Sharpness. Oct. 16.—Arrd strs Hel- 
singborg (Swi, Meyer. Chatham. N.B.

Sligo, Sept. 29.—Arrd bark Galatbea 
(Non. Halifax.

Canadian Pacific. 25 3 198 1-4.
Cement. 25 3 19 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 5ti 3 56. 10 Q 56.
Dominion Steel Corp.. 10 3 60 3-8, 

25 3 6V 1-8, 10 3 60 1-8, 15 3 60 1-2
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 3 102 1-4.
Halifax Tram.. 15 3 129 1-2.
Mexican. 45 3 88 1-4.
Montreal Pov/cr, 25 3 141.

! Nova Scotia Steel. 100 3 85 1-4.
Ogilvie, 5 3 127.
Quebec Railway. 2250 @ 49. 10 @ 

48 3-4. 225 3 49. 10 3 48 3-4. 50 3 49 
125 3 48 7-8. 5 @ 49. 10u 3 48 7-Si 
1.5 3 49. 1 3 48 3-4. 440 3 49. 25 
3 48 7-8. 10U 3 49, 150 3 49 1-4, 50 
3 49 1-2.

. j
- - 88% 88 
..104 103NORMAN P. McLEOD.

.233 231
141% 141 

..95 93
. . 85% 85 

- 49% 49%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices. . 84 33%
.128 126

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

. 59% 69

Wheat.
HJgn. Low. Close. 

.... 94% 93% 94
.. ..100% 99-* 99%
-- -- 96% 95% 96%

.. .. 47% 46% 47
48% 49%

Dec. .. .
May .. .. 
July

Quebec Bonds. 1000 3 83 1-2. 
Shawinlgan. 125 <fi 105 1-2. 
Toronto Railway. 25 3 124 1-2, 25 

3 124 1-4, 6 3 124 7-8.
Twin City. 25 # 112.
Winnipeg Electric. 10 3 194. 21 3

Foreign Porte.Dec............
May.................. ... 49%

season.
JUDSON A CO.New York. Oct. 17—Arrd stmr A.

F. Lucas (Ann, Fen Ion. from St. John
Cleared *tmr Flora (Am). Due, for 

Amherst. schr Exilda. Tower, for 
Perth Amboy.

Antwerp. Oct. 15.—Arrd stmr. Mon 
ford. Montreal.

Las Palmar. Oct. 13.- Sid stmr Ta 
angra. Kehoe. from Cardiff. Victoria 
and Rio Janeiro.

Shanghai. Oct. 17.-Arrd etmr Mont 
.agle. Davidson, Vancouver via Yokv 
ha ma for Hong Kong.

Havana. Oct. Ami acbr Melba Elina A. tv. Adaa.ii.
< arrab Ile H M Blanlev. I W McAlery.

Rollcrdam. Sept. 30. -Arrd «tmr Helen O King 21g, A Adame
Vexrbavcn lUuuhl, Ar. baugel for St. l-avopea. 266 J W Smith
Jobn . V. B. etc. Lucille. 166. f. M. Kertlxm.

Philadelphia. Oct. 17.—Arrd schr. \ Margaret May RUey 
Halph M. Hayward. Cram Cheverle. Adams.

Cleared etmr Hekior (Nor). Xoitb Manuel 
Sydn» y.

Sauuderstou n. R. !.. Q<1. 17 —Bid. 
schrs Sarah A. Townsend, from An-

Oats.
S. A. LAND WARRANTS.Dec..................

May...............
July...............

High. Low. Bid. Aak
Oct....................14.ee 25 38 ,»
?»................... 11 61 28 40 42

!•>»»....................1463 31 44 48
M»rcb............ 14.73 42 54 Hi
»•»>•................14.82 51 64 66
July................14.70 50 63 65

8» It Ik4.ns Bank of Montreal. 3 3 247 
Union Bank of Canada. 2 145.Pork.

Jan. 17.45 17.27 30

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. Spot—14.45.

Investment PamphletWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Cbeelie, 330. Geo E Holder.

Et. John, X, IS,. Oct. 1»,—Tb*- Ogtl 
vl*- Flour Mills Co., Ltd suooly the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market i-—

Mar, -98%.
A XVA W May—98%.

The Boston Curb. 
Ktit Butte g—
N. Butte 32-%
Like U%~ *.
Boston By ■■■
UOTtv 2 »16—%.
Fnnklyu 116*— %
First Natl Hopper 3%—%. 
Trinity 6—1*.
V. 8. Mining 3»3*—4». 
Mexican 1»—2»
Cblno Copper 21—i*. 
Granby Sl-fc, k
’ale Royale 22-. -23. E. 
Ndlada 2156—36. /

Oct Fill Investment Pamphlet contai» particular, of • 
numbei of attractive mveslmen’ securities, combining tecufity 
wdh a high return or prospecte of enhanced future value.

m

i%-%. 240.
Copy mailed on application.

McCUAIG BROS. & COMPANY,
Afg/nJig/'f cf Mont r mal Stock Kxohonoo

167 »t Jamas St.set, # Meualfe street.
MONTREAL. OTTAWA.

R t’uta, 25*. P Mciofre 
Nettie Shipman, 28». A W Adams 
Oriole. 124, J. H plaine A Co.

rt ________ - . ■HPdter C. Scbolu. 373, A. W_______
capol<« -N. S-. for New York; Moama, Preference, 243. J. gplaln ft Co, 
from Caspe. P. Q.. for do. Roger Drury, 267, R C Elkin,

Boston. Oct. 17. -Schr Helen Mon Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre, 
tague, Philadiîf.bla for Calais, towed St. Maurice, 272» C. M. Kerrlton. 
from Vineyard Haven for repairs, * Wm L. Bkla, 229, J W Smith,

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers

Veerbaven, at Rotterdam Sept, 26
Steamers53 THE Manchester Corporation, Manche*

ter, Oct 12.
Urero. Bermuda, Oct, 17..

iMà

City of Moncton
41-2 p.c. Bonds
The City of Monoton le srewlng faster than any town or elty In 

the Maritime Provinces,

Ita position ae a railway centre glvee It a permanency which the 
average town does not poeeeee end the recent dlacovery of large 
quantities of natural gee In the Immediate vicinity will mean growth 
In manufacturing.

Moncton bonde will appreciate In value with the growth of the
city.

Price to Yield 4 3-8 p. c.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Moblneon. Mgr,

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Direct Private Wlree.

St John, N. B.

I SHORT ROUTE
1 BETWEEN

Lv. HALIFAX...................8.00 a. ' I IALIP4X
" AMHERST.' 1236 p. MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
“ MONCTON................. 2.30 “ ; AND

Ar. MONTREAL.' V. *.2o a.“m. J IMOfNTRE/XL.
9uniia a Hi°h 0rjde 6i|»'pS*~n~g Ca, Servie u"n.ufD,...u 

W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. A,. ét.Jeiln, N. ■ '
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Athletics and Cubs Play Again Today
I A CUB SWATTER \ Today’s Big Game May Be Prevented j

' by Rain—Both Teams in Fine Fettle
and Cubs9 Supporters Expect 

Them to Take Measure 
of Connie Mack9s 

Athletes

■
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\ zy IChicago, 111., Oct. I».—rears that a - noon In two sections of a special train 
rainstorm forecast by the fclnlfteii travelling some minutes apart. They 
btates weather bureau would prevent made the trip from Phlladelphlâ In a 
mu W .wei'tPri1 =“ny between the little more than 17 hours. Cheers 
Philadelphia American league baseball from crowds gathered ut nearly every 
team and the Chicago national league station Indicated a widespread inter
team .tomorrow, were partly allayed est In the players, 
tonight The weather bureau revised While the welcome in Chicago was 
its estimate made during the day not extended by a crowd which might
and tonight asserted that If any rain have greeted a victorious teamTmany
falls It will be in the morning and hundreds of loyal followers. of the 
probably Will not be sufficient to In- Chicago» were at the station to greet 
fere with the game. In spite of this , both teams. The American train, the 
no hopes are held for a continuation first to arrive, carried Manager Mack 

the first two and hie men, Umpire* Itlgler, Sheri- 
games. A decided drop In temperature dan. O’Uay and Cthuollv. .Most of 
that may mean discomfort and over the players were recoi-ni.:cd bv fans 
ccats for the spectators. Is assured as they stepped from the train and 
The special night forecast made In each one was cheer» heartily by
response to requests of hundreds of name
baseball (MithualMt» follow»: When til» national train rolled In

Thurjday, partly cloudy may be ten minute» later, a si». ini guard of 
light showers between midnight and policeman was necessnn The train 
noon, rile afternoon temperature will contained the team, leaders of thu 
be between 411 and R0 degrees, with tlohul commission, Charles I» Taft 
the wind high and gusty from the brother of President Taft Presldeni 
northwest, Friday clear and fair but Murphy, cf the Chlcap.. club and 
cc™‘ . , era) newspaper writers

With the return of the twice defeat „
ed Chicago nationals and the arrival ™ie aeme Settle It. 
or the victorious American league With the appearahe. ,r the Chicago 
team today, supporters of the west- players. Chicago’s hop- rose There 
ern team took oh new hope. The Is a feeling express..: among mem 
teams reached Chicago in the after- hers of the team thaï the result of to

Mf
morrow’s game will have a decided 
effect ou the series. Both teams ex
pressed their confidence c.f final vic
tory. The managers on the other 
hand were taciturn and unwilling to 
make any definite statement.

Manager Mack asserted that he did 
not know what pitcher he would have 
in the box tomorrow. "1 cant tell 
who will be used In either of the 
Chi. ago 
won’t kn

t

■rf s x »:f ;
is. X VàK »

\ll games." he declared 
ow until I reach the

I. "and 
field." %Plank Or Coombs.

Despite this, there Is a well defined 
feeljng that either Plank or Coombs 
will pitch the first game for the East
erners and that Bender, 
who puxeled Chicago hatters last Mon 
day, will pitch on Friday.

Either Pfiester or Reulbaeh Is ex
pected to pitch for the National s to
morrow, with the likelihood of Cole 
for Friday. In case of rain, prevent
ing a contest tomorrow, Man
ager Frank Chance, of the Chicago 
team and Manager Mack, of Phlla 
delphla may change their plans.

chance’s plovers are determined to 
nmke up for their two losses and the 
train on which they returned from 
Philadelphia lacked the Joyousuess f 
the eastward Journey Saturday night 
The men were crossed and even the 
poker game lagged.

z of the warm weather of /
the Indian.

; ,i,i

je-
Is ZThe ability to hit the ball and tak e the place of the regular outfield* 

ers, has made Beaumont a valuable tnan to the Cuba. this, his first
■on with the team. Beaumont began making a reputation as a hitter ___ _
Milwaukee In 1899. Pittsburg signed him the next year, and he was a Pits 
ate until ItiOO. He was sold to Boston ami finished the season of 19U7 with 
a batting average of .322. He played with Boston until this spring wheu 
Chahce bought him.

ie
«"itb 1

is #1 W I
pspEEiiiilllEEi
dition tu being a good backstop. Lap p has a reputation us a Ritter, and his 
big stick Is apt to prove valuable in the series.

if

SOME CLASS TO AVIATOR FELL 
THIS TROTTING 125 FEET BUT

WAS NOT HURT

Bombardier Wells Best English
Heavyweight-Defeats SunshineB.

HMD ELEVEN CITS POUNDED
! ÎL. WON CLOSE GOME BT HIGWEHSSensational Horse Racing At

tended by Accidente at 
Hltlsgrove, R. I., Track Yes
terday-Hurricane Finishes.

A■
ct Big Varsity Team Played New York Americans Won 

Scrub Aggregation of “All Yesterday’s 
Stars’’ - Tie With Philips- 
Exeter.

Game from 
National Leaguers by Score 
of 10 to 2.

»John B. Maoisant Got a Nasty 
Aerial Spill While Mono- 
planing- -Carelessness Cause 
of Accident.

Hllalgrore, B. !.. Oct, 18.—Her»» 
racing, the equal uf which he» nut 
been In Rhode Inland lit many year», 
waa pulled ult before a crowd of 7tiu 
people here thla afternoon Flue wea
ther and a fait track added to the 
aucun»» of the «port.

A pHe-up in I he fourth heat of the 
Snt division of the 2.2U trot. In which 
two of the bora»» ran away, added to 
the ekcltenielit. Three horses ami 
their drivera figured In tin. mlaliap. 
which occurred on the for turn Into 
the stretch of the drive to the wire. 
Uiacloua Peter, with Huaaell up. waa 
carried to a break by Stanley Mack, 
driven by Bailey. In an effort to head, 
and In some unknown mamier they 
collided, Huaaell waa thrown aa waa 
Bailey, both drivera escaping with 
alight Injuries. Murphy, with Rather 
Ine D, and Crowee, driving Ragged 
Bdge. ran Into the wreckage. Murphy 
waa stunned for several minutes; hi* 
■ulky was badly smashed mid hie 
horse ran away, but waa caught before 
any damage resulted. Bagged Kdgc 
ran arour.d the track three times be- 
fore he waa caught. In the third heal 
of this race Maloney pulled hi» huree 
up hard and lie stumbled and fell In 
front of the stand. After bleeding the 
gelding, II was with difficulty that he 
was rsken front the track, apparently 
In a hooeles* condition. Alcyde who 
figured In a sensational nilv up Tues
day, In the 2.21 pare, went out today 
and won I he race In three straight 
heats, gyka Direct captured the 
finished 2.1# pace.

, St Ï Cambridge. Mass., Oct. 19 -The x- . v . v v _ . iaHarvard vui itj fmiball eleven play- N ' ork’ X • 0,1 19 —The Am-
ed this atternuob at the stadium with wicana fell upon the Giants’ pitchers,r ’ 7è

\Att 8 a team made up of lormvr 
Yale and PrinctHun football

liai said. Ames and Wlltse, and hammered their 
play .-rs < unes nil over the ball yard today, 

styling themselves all stars, and won find won the sixth post season game 
by the nariow margin of (I to 0. The by u scire of lu to 2. Four doubles,
member; of the uli stain team are a I ! 2 singles. 2 bases on balls and an er*
tie Harvard law siiiuil • indents, and ror by Doyle sent 8 runs dVer the 
aside from their fumbling, they put plate for the Americans in the second 
up so si imk a gunn Unit the crlm- Inning.

| ». . 0 |8u:« men vue unable to get across The nationals took to Vaughan’s
1 î °ut. ,fur 10 minut,‘s • t,ll‘ Foul. the only points being mad - curve kindly in the third Inning, drtv-

,, ,.hv ''eilBounshine bout was the, on two g or Is from the field by Lewis. Ing home two runs Quinn was called 
flr“t of KllkH McIntosh'» so-rallcii Vlxelet. X. II Oct If The Hu, to the pitching mound and stopped 
elimination serbs to find England - vurd freshmen and Philips Exeter uc further scoring, with his suit ball de- 

best heavyweight. Wells will bejadenn ftoibali teams played a tie livery. Chase made a wonderful stop
matched with Bill Lung If McIntosh s game lieie this aftnnfon. ue(tl»er of :i weird throw by Austin, which 
plans are lurried out, and If he wins scoring. Harvard got the ball on Exe- brought the crowd to Its feet The 
he will meet Tommy Burns, then Al iter s five yard line, but was unable games now stand. Nationals won 3- 
Kaufman and other American heavy- to force It any farther Americans won 2, one gume tied '
weights. If his performances result 
in victories, he will lii a couple uf 

i years challenge Johnson, providing 
the pace the champion is travelling 

: does not did in his defeat by someone 
i else.

f New York, Oct. 19.—The heedless 
ness of a moment came near being 
the death today of John B. Muolsunt, 
the American aviator, who first flew 
with a passenger across the Channel 
from Paris to London, while he was 
trying out his Blériot monoplane ut 
Belmont Park, lie fell 125 feet and 
wrecked Ills machine beyond repair, 
but picked himself out of the dust tin 
hurt, and was Just about to fly a mile 
to his anxious wife In another mono 
plane wheu she rushed on to the field 
In an automobile. "Are you hurt?

tatnmered. "Why, uo, n 
ever gets hurt flying," answered Maui 
satit. "The accident was my own 
fault for removing my feet from the 
rudder to legulute the oil fesd."

Maoisant had Just made two bril
liant turns of the mile and u quarter 
track when lie took his spill, 
of wind struck the tall of Ills mono
plane atid swung It to one side. The 
aviator quickly right»d himself, and 
then, in over-vonfldence, lifted Ills feet 
from the rudder to tinker with the ol1 
feed to his motor. Instantly the mono 
plane swooped sideways, like a bird 
winged by the fowler, dived lib feet 
to the ground, struck on Its right wing 
and turned completely over. Nobodv 
who saw the fall thought for n moment 
that Maoisant would ev*r be tHk<m 
out of the wreck alive, but as it hap 
pened. the uninjured left wing broke 
his fall and lie slid easily from his 
seat.

The damaged monoplane 
brand ntw Blériot for one passenger 
only, and had been bought by Médisant* 
especially for the International meet 
here, in which he is entered.

sat
:h London, Oct. 19.—At last England I 

has a heavyweight who can fight.
Bumbadier Wells is the heavy, and 

while he could not at tills time wrest 
Jack Johnson's laurels from him, fai
ls an exceptionally good man, us his 
victory over Bergt. Sunshine proves.

Wells is twenty-two and weighs but 
183 pounds. As he stands six feet 
two and a half Inches, he Is lathy In 
appearance, but he has a frame which, 
will fill out, and with his reach of 79 
1-2 Inches, a wallop In either hand and 
considerable natural skill as a box
er, he Is really the most promising 
look I up thltiA t lif* lien vv Weight brigade
hes produced in many moons, Wells won tin- heavyweight cham-

Wells lacks experience. In beating perated In a way that spoke volumes pionshlp of the armv in India and 
Sunshine he defeated the most for for his condition our time* he was bought his discharge He vainc to 
midable man England could send dropped In this nd, but puineness England a few weeks ago to follow 
against him, for Sunshine hut recently and stamina carrid him through, and the fighting game. He put Private 
won from Ian Hague. the gong saved him. He was carried Smith to sleep in three rounds before

Wells played with Sunshine for two to his corner un. isclous, revived, meeting Sunshine. Ail of -Wells’
rounds, hut In the third Sunshine and come back for he fourth, through fights have been v-on with knockouts
whipped a light hook to the Jaw which which he manapm to stall In the and critics sa\ that with his game
he never would have landed had Wells fifth he had almo- ecovered his nor m ss proven, all he needs to become

grown careless. Hut he did place mal condition, and in the sixth put a great fighter, is the coaching and ex
it. and Wells took nine before he Sunshine to sleep vith an uppercut perlence. to be gained in successive 
arose. In the nine seconds he reçu- that sounded Ilk. pistol shot, and battle*.
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Halves, USE OF GASOLINE.
Phillips..

Graham . .
McLellan.. .

fiauld... « ,,
Russell..,
WisWt ll ..

Chlpman............
Hay.......................
Han.....................
Turner (rapt.). Cochrane (cnpt.l
BIols...............
Doyle.............
Montgomery

.... smith
McDougall The best way to clean a garment

................. Grant with gasoline Is to place a tin lard
• » .Godfrey can containing the gasoline In the 

center of a tub and pour hot water 
« « . .McKeen around it to heat It
..................Bell
<. Thompson

■ .V.
i#sl*
rveti

m.m.tms KlNQ If
Quart rs.UP GOOD GAME Then put in gar

ments and cover with flat lid. Soak 
20 to 30 minutes, then shake up and 
down several times good. Vse soap 
If extremely soiled, and hang in the

for
buy-
nme
lem*

Forxv i rdf,CON* DOTh.S.h. tni Phinci or Wales Parker 
wrence 

Olendennln*
I1the air. k. e.I at With Weakened Team the 

Sackvllle Boy» Played Scrap
py Contest Against Halifax 
Wanderers Yesterday.

IN COLE TOIIRIEr21 The Hydra.
Mrs. Brown—John Wiliams, look, 

me In the eye!
Mr. Brown Which p'tlcler eye. m" 

dear? You seem to have more eyes n* 
a potato.

Cl !; •• t Woodman

V . ! * . White
sr.x

JEWELLERY.
Women who own valuable Jewellery 

should take personal care of It and In
ti lllgent care at that. Leaving fine 
gold and precious atones to rattle 
around hi a dusty jewel box Is giving 
them not attention, but neglect.

Clean gold and silver by Fcrubblng 
with soft soapsuds with a soft tooth
brush. After washing cover them with 
sawdust to dry. Rubbing half a lemon 
on silver will keep it from blackening 
and tarnishing.

Diamonds must also he brushed 
lightly with soapsud-» and rinsed in 
cologne water. Keen the edg s in the 
diamond setting cka , scraping them 
gently with a clean toothpick, not hard 
enough to losvn the stones.

To cleanse pearls never use water. 
Water turns pearls black and spoils 
all their beatify Foolish as It mav 
sound, abutting them up with a piece 
of ash wood will keep them white 
without any furthei precaution Pearls 
are the most sensitive of all gem* and 
show easily the bodily and mental 
health of the wearer. More<yver, they 
lose their lustre and die if not 
at all

A bit of putty rubbed on a chamois 
skin will keep opals clean. These 
most beautiful of all stones in spite 
of their bad reputation will shine with 
undlmmed radiance forever If gently 
treated by this method.

To clean clear ge 
soap In warm water

fhat Teams Representing Cana
dian and Boston Golfers 
Will Meet on Brookibielinks 
--Single final» Also Today.

of
the The Truth Will Out.

Rich Bunker 
suitori i>cn't talk so much of love; 
you kro v that what really attracts 

i* the 80,000 marks that my 
ighter will get when she marries. 

Suitor What ? No more than that ?

te
-—-aw»;r - *

the
th..* Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct. 19.—Before a small 
crowd the Wanderers defeated Mouni

(to his daughter's
•lop

by
ob* cAllison this afternoon by a score of 

fi to 0. The game was scheduled to 
start at 3.30 o'clock, but the train 
which brought tin- Alllsonlans was 
late and the game did not start until 
an hour later, consequently 
part of It was played in the thick 
purple haze of an autumn sunset, 
which later deepened Into gloom mak
ing dribbles difficult to follow.

Mount Allison came down here with 
three of her best men absent, and was 
prepared to take a good beating, and 
when one compared the weight of the 
two teams, that opinion was strength
ened, and most of the spectators 
looked for a big score, 
beaten, it Is true, but not by a big 
score, and they put up the scrappiest 
sort of an argument.

Their scrim when It once got the 
ball held cleverly and their halves 
showed better passing than the Wan
derers. McKeen, Smith and Cochrane 
were the strong men and Trapnell at 
fullback put up a good game Me 
Keen was Injured In the early part 
<d the seitmd half and forced to re
tire. Lewis taking his place.The teams 
lined up as follows;
Wanderers

this the "Bars 
tttops everything

) &j. Brookline. Mu, oct. 19,-Ml*» 
Mary fi. Foam., of Pittsburg, slater 
of the National amateur champion 
w. t, Fowi.ee led the field In the In
vitation bogey handicap played this 
afternoon. She had a handicap of It 
and finished 1 down. Incidental to 
1 he* flnnl matches tomorrow between 
Misse» Harriet and Margaret Curtle, 
there will be a team match between 
teams of nine, representing the Wo 
men * Oolf Association of Bouton and 
the Canadian players, the teams to he 
choaen from those defeated In the 
mate» play of the Invitation meeting 

Miss Dorothy lampbell, the A merl
on champion, will captain the Can 
adlait team, and Mra. K. C. Wheeler. 
Jr., the Boston team, and both lead 
ers will meet. As fiv- of Boston's 
best players were left In the various 
divisions of match play the home 
leapt will be at a disadvantage.

4 Traveller—In front of us are the
pH.
Ills Wife—But we’re In the Pyre-

I must have been looking at 
the wrong page. But never mind, all 
mountains are very much alike.

A1the last♦

.1m, Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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Oh.
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«6 REM. MOTCII" OUR CUT PLUGBuchanan’s
BED SEAL

They were

MASTER MASON”
Is cut from out original “American Navy” Plug 

S—- A cool and most fragrant tma^e Made : JT9m selected . American leaf tobacco.
c=sU~> SOLO BY ALL DEALERS. 
~>âO Manufactured By

JAMS BUCHANAN * CO,
PUM MALT

terns wsititr oinium
0. a R0BLIN, TORONTO

»,Initial Advice.
Infers lower- -I'm told, »tr that you 

began life as a poor bricklayer. What
Wks your first step forward?

Ore at Contractor I became a good 
bilelU»1’*1’

mms shred pure
Mt. Allison obtained and then add fifteen ’drops of 

sal volatile* Dry and polish with a 
dd ....Traonell soft cloth

Fullback. IWEK CUT TOBACCO CO,. REBEC. .Ü08B, a ,4
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THE WEATHER. NEW ENGINE WISE 
IS FINE STMICT1E

OH FUNDERS IODEES 
WITH DEV. OD. PEN

■
Maritime—Easterly and southeasterly 
winds, unsettled with occasional

Water Glass
t.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 19.—Galea ac
companied by showers have prevailed 
today on l4tke Superior, and there 
have also been some showers In the 
Gapse Peninsula, but elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fin 
cold in the west and warm in other 
provinces. The tropical storm is off 
the coast of Georgia.

Winnipeg—32, 40.
Port Arthur—36. 48.
Parry Sound—57, 74.
London—51, 72.
Toronto—48, 73. •
Ottawa—42. 50.
Montreal—44,52.
Quebec—38, 60.
St. Johnr—52,54.
Halifax—40, 60.

Î- • IkPastor of Cent< nary Refers to 
Incident ct Color Line 
Drawing by St. John Hotel 
Proprietors.

No. 7 on the West Side Has 
Been Permanently Taken 
Over by City—Well Equipped 
Station.

' V Eor Preserving Eggs

pickle. Put up in 1

y
a

tm Better than salt, lime or

Pound Tins 
Poun'd Tins

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by t^e celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done in the meet skilful manner.

and 2 pound tins.
1The city having taken over the new 

tire station, No. 7, on the corner of 
Queen and Ludlow streets, West End, 
It is expected that In a week or so 
the permanent men- and the apparatus 
will be housed in the building and 
ready to respond to alarms.

No. 7 is one of the best equipped 
stations in the city and is up to date 
in every respect.

If is a two story wooden building 
In which great care has been taken 
for the comfort of the men and hors
es. On the ground floor Is space for 
an engine, ladder /truck and hose 
wagon and In the rear are five stalls 
for the horses and these are of the 
latest style.

On the upper floor on the front Is a 
large sleeping room for the permanent 
men. A brass sliding pole Is Installed 
so the men can reach the ground floor 
quickly In case of an alram.

Along a spacious hallway there are 
three other large rooms and in each 
room there Is a clothes closet.

The bath room Is separate from the 
toilet room and the very latest plumb
ing Is installed.

In connection with the alarm there 
is a handsome automatic trip which 
opens the stable doors when an alarm 
Is sounded There is also an el 
switch Installed which lights th 
tlon when an alarm is sent in. 
hous? is lighted throughout with in
candescent lamps.

The West End firemen are proud of 
the new station and work is being 
rushed along for an early opening.

Supt. (’has. Plercey Is installing the 
alarm system and the permanent men 
who will reside In the station will be 
spare drivers, J. Nichols and Dennis 
O'Keefe.

15c
25c

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—I am convinced that the dig

nified and moderate protest of the 
Rev. Dr. Pearson against the discour
tesy recently shown certain tourists 
from the West Indies by some of our 
hotels, will receive the hearty endor- 
satlon of all of our Intelligent citi
zens. Caterers to a shallow snobbery 
may Imagine It to be to their material 
advantage to discriminate against 
strangers on the score of color but 
they should not be allowed to mis 
represent the 
citizens of

2Boston Dental Parlors
5» Mill, ««„ Tel etl

OR. J. D. UAHRR. Preprletcr.

w H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Back at The “Vic.”
Allan R. Kennedy who has been 

absent from the Victoria Hotel for 
some weeks, is being welcomed back 
as the chief clerk again. Mr. Ken
nedy Is a thorough hotel man and bis 
return to the duty behind the desk "Is 
very popular with the travelling pub-

sane and courteous 
St. John. Surely our 

hotel proprietors are able to give an
other explanation to Justify the ac
tion with which they are charged and 
we shall expect it of them.

In the meantime Mr. Editor It is 
interesting to note that the queen 
mother has recently been entertaining 
the Rev. Dr. Booker T. Washington at 
luncheon at her royal palace.

y also be of interest to our 
to know that the present 

pastor of St. Philip’s when pursuing 
a certain literary work a few years 
ago was graciously received at Ha- 
warden Castle and courteously ac
corded the free use of the library of 
the late “Grand Old Man of England," 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone 
works Dr. Pearson has translated the 
Greek testament into the language 

people dwelling on the banks of 
the Congo. He has a daughter who 
last year stood first In an examination 
In classics in which two hundred 
young women in connection with one 
of the great schools of Boston com
peted. Evidently nature in distribut
ing her favors forgets, as does the 
queen mother, the color line which, 
according to Dr. Pearson, assumes 
the proportions of a Chinese 
some of our local hostel ries.

I am sincerely yours.
CHARLES R. FLANDERS.

Centenary Parsonage, Oct. 19, 1910.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

Overcoats That Fit Ilie.

Will Lay New Island Cable.
’The reported arrival of the Domin

ion line steamer Almora from Glas
gow. yesterday afternoon, was an er
ror. The steamer which passed Brier 
Island bound inward, was the cable 
steamer Tyrian from Halifax, 
arrived last evening and will lay a 
new cable between Partridge Island 
and Fort Dufferln in the West chan
nel. The old cable was broken some 
time ago.

citizens
Borne tailors—and
W,C,0r.arp*l*À«dd U'!!££ Zvitü SSStr*™* "“"■""’d'ôth'r I neîeganc le, «£«.

and plmUi'a 7oM.'h.>:ïnrl“ly pr0p0rtlon*d •W*» •» draped and planned that every outline le grace-

And the details of collar, lapel, eleeve and shoulder 
can make them.

Elegant Chesterfields, $9 to $30.
Convertible Collar Oveecoats, $10 to $25. 

mgle and Double Breasted Ulsters, Prussian Ulsters and other good Overcoats for winter, $10 to $27.50.

She

are as nearly perfect as skilled and careful tailor-

Among other
lectrtc

ThePresentation To Mrs. M. E. Fletcher.
Last evening the members of the 

Senior Mission Board met at the resi
dence of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, and 
the president, Miss Ethel Evans, pre
sented Mrs. Fletcher with a gold 
mounted umbrella, suitably engraved, 
in appreciation of her services during 
the last four years. Refreshments 
were served and a pleasant evening 
was spent.

^iGILMOURSTailoring and 68 KING STREETTHESE AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

wall at ARE iTONIGHT’S OMET
TO HOLES M. HITS DO. INCHES WELCOMED

DT MEDICAL SOCIETE

St. Rotes Fair.
The attendance at the festival held 

under the auspices of St. Roses’ 
church last evening was very good, 
and the supper table and various 
games were well patronized. The 
orchestra of the Father Matthew as
sociation was present and furnished 
music that contributed largely to the 
enjoyment of the evening. The fair 
will be continued tonight.

Expected That G. T. P. Presi
dent May Make Important 
Announcement This Evening 
as to Courtenay Bay Plans

Louie Coste in City,
Louis Coste, consulting engineer of 

the department of public works at 
Ottawa, arrived in the city yesterday 
and registered at the Royal. In the af
ternoon accompanied by H.M. Davy he 
paid a visit to the scene of boring 
operations in Courtenay Bay and lat- 

inspected the government wharf 
on the West End. Today he will have 
a conference with Mr. Hays and the 
minister of public works, and will at
tend the banquet to Mr. Hays this ev-

Members of Medical Society 
Presented Address to Dr. 
Inches on His Return from 
Europe. $1.98The banquet to be tendered Presi

dent Hays of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by the St. John Board of Trade, at the 
Union Club this evening, promises to 
be one of the most successful func
tions of the kind ever held in this 
city. T. H. Estabrooks, president of 
the Board, will preside, and it Is ex
pected that nearly one hundred of the 
city’s most prominent residents will 
attend.

Mr. Hays and the Minister of the 
Department of Public Works will ar
rive in the city today, and will be 
shown round the city and The harbor 
by the mayor and the president of 
the Board of Trade.

The committee appointed to make 
arangements for the banquet had not 
completed the toast list last evening, 
but it is expected that in addition to 
the guest of honor and the minister 
of public works, the mayor and several 
other citizens prominent in the politi
cal and merchantile life of the com
munity will be on the list of speakers.

A great deal of interest is being 
manifested in the affair, as it is ex
pected Mr, Hays will make a pro
nouncement of the plans of the G. T. 
P. in regard to the development of its 
terminal facilities at Courtenay Bay.

ter

The St. John Medical Society held 
their regular meeting last evening, 
aud at the close the members proceed
ed to the residence of Dr. P.R. Huches 
to give him a welcome home after his 
trip abroad.

On behalf of the society Dr. T. D. 
Walker, the president, presented Dr. 
Inches with the following address:
P. Robertson Inches, M. D., M. B. C.

Enjoyable Assembly.
A large number of young people 

and their friends attended .the assembly 
held last night in the O’Regan build
ing on Mill street. The affair was giv
ing by the outing club of the Y. M. 
S. of St. Joseph. Dancing was enjoyed 
until an early hour this morning. The 
committee In charge was F. R. Fuller. 
F. H. O’Leary, B. D. Stafford, G. F. 
Cunningham, E. J. Moran and W. J. 
McNulty.

Beginning this morning we have 
placed on sgle 300 pairs of Wo
men’s Genuine* Box Calf Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots. Double Boles, 
School Heels, Seamless Quarters.

This Is a line cf boots that we 
have sold for years and always 
at $2.50 a pair.

This fortunate purchase gives us 
a chance to give our customers a 
real bargain.

Thoroughly reliable goods, es
pecially Intended for school girls, 
at the price quoted are real bar
gains.

1
I s.

“We, the members of the St. John 
Medical Society wish to welcome you 
on your return from a well earned hol
iday abroad.

"As u she let y we are especially glad 
to have you among us again, remem
bering the Interest you have always 
taken In our proceedings and your ad
herence to its highest Ideals.

"We desire as well to pay a tribute 
to your faithful work through a long 
and successful career in which you 
have endeared yourself to your pa
tients and won the confidence and 
esteem of the community.

"We would respectfully express our 
warmest wishes for your future wel-

r

New Tailored WaistsThe A. O. H. Scholarships.
All members of the Ancient Order 

of Hibernians, who have sons eligible 
for the scholarship, that Is those who 
have passed the ninth grade and are 
between the ages of fourte 
eighteen yehrs, are requested to re
port at the A. O. H. Hall on Union 
street on Friday morning. October 21, 
at nine o’clock. In the meantime any 
information in regard to the exami
nations for the scholarship will be 
cheerfully given by J. Doherty, who 
Is stopping at the Dufferln Hotel.

9

US ti A Very Dainty Showing in a Great 
Number of Latest Effects

$1.98 a pair(Signed) DR. T. D. WALKER, 
President.

Dr. W. WARWICK.
Secreatry.

Dr. Inches made a fitting response,
Mrs. W. S. Clawson came In on yes- expressing his surprise at the unex- 

terday’s C.P.R. train from Montreal, pected honor and giving a brief ac- 
after a visit to the Pacific coast, 
where she has 
W. Kenneth
Bay. She also visited several other 
points In British Columbia, the Can
adian West and United States.

His Lordship Bishop Casey arrived 
on the Boston express last night from 
Fredericton.

Premier J. D. Hazen arrived in the 
city from Fredericton last night.

'■‘■I

'Hie tailored waist is so smart in appearance and so adapted to every 
ordinary need that its popularity is ever increasing. This is just about the 
nicest lot of waists we have ever offered; all finished In the most painstak* 
ing way and representative of all the recent effects in waist making.

Here are a few taken at random from our extensive assortments: —

PERSONAL. ;»
Fainted on King Street.

A young woman named McCarthy 
' was taking with a fainting spell on 

King street about 9 o’clock last 
ing. and was carried into the Victoria 
Hotel. An effort 
management to secure medical attend
ance for her proved fruitless, owing, 
probably, to the fact that all the 
doctors in the neighborhood were at
tending the presentation to Dr. Inches 
The young woman, however, soon ral
lied and was sent home in a cab. It 
was said that she is subject to such 
attacks.

count of his trip to Europe, and his 
reception at the convention of the 
British Medical Society.

At a meeting of the St. John Medi
cal Society last evening, it was de
cided to take measures to induce the 
doctors of the adjoining counties to 
ally themselves with the local society.

been visiting her son, 
Clawson, at Swanson WATERBURY 

& RISING,
on the part of the

WHITE WAISTS In pure Irish Linen, fronts 
serlss of fine plaits, laundered collars and cuffs, 
sizes 34 to 42, each .. ..

WHITE WAISTS, pure Irish Linen, fronts tucked 
and plaited, trimmed with large pearl buttons, 
laundered collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, 
each •

WHITE WAISTS, pure Irish Linen, fronts have 
clusters of fine tucks, pearl buttons, laundered 
collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each .. $2.75

WHITE WAISTS, pure Irish Linen, tucked 
fronts, also pocket, large pearl buttons, launder
ed collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each .. $3.00

WHITE WÀIST8, pure Irish Linen, émbroidered 
fronts, open back, laundered collars and cuffs, 
sizes 34 to 42, each ..... 9. .. .$2.75 .. ..$4.50

WHITE WAISTS, pure Irish Linen, fronts em
broidered and tucked, pearl buttons, laundered 
collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 42, each .. $5.25

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

-• Union Street.

r. M. G. A CONTEST 
TO CLOSE TONIGHT

. .. ..$3.50
Pleated With Paved Streets.

Senator McSweeney of Moncton 
was In the city yesterday and Inspect
ed the Hassam pavement on Main, 
Smythe, Water and Germain streets, 
and was very much pleased with the 
work. He left for Moncton last night.

WAISTS, made of the celebrated Anderson Ma
dras, colored stripes, white laundered collar, 
self colored laundered cuffs, pearl buttons, siz
es 34 to 42, each . ..

Preparing for Fruit Show.
A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur

ist. is busy making arrangements for 
the fruit show and annual convention 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Over 300 entries for the fruit show 
have already been received, and a 
large number of others are expected 
before the end of the month. One 
of the results of the provincial horti
culturist’s work among the fruit rais
ers this summer has been

.............$2.75

WAISTS In plain white cotton and white Madras, 
sizes 34 to 42, each $1.30, $1.50 $1.75.So Far the Ten Hustling Teams 

Have Secured 98 New 
Members-No. 4 Climbed to 
First Place.

IThe Germain St. Work.
Nearly the whole of the combined 

curb and gutter has been laid on Ger 
main street. The contractors are ex
periencing considerable difficulty in 
the work of putting In the catch bas
ins in the street, as in several placer 
they have to make excavations in the 
solid rock. A large force of men Is

WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

. tJ i4 a great
Increase in the membership' of the 
association. Since last year, when the 
membership was only 19, there has 
been an Increase of 53 members. Mr. 
Turney said last evening that he had 
received quite a number of enquiries 
from fruit dealers in England, asking 
to be put in communication with fruit 
raisers in - this province with a view 
to placing New Brunswick apples on 
the British market.

Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

NOVELTY EMBROIDERED LINENS,
THE “WORLD WIDE” BATH TOWELS, &c.

As a Result of the membership con
test Inaugurated by the Y. M. C. A., 
98 new members have been added to 
the rolls. Last evening No. 4 team 
led with 25 members to its credit. 
No. 3 team dropping to second place 
with 19 members.

The standing cf the teams last night 
was as follows:
Team

No. 1..........
No. 2.. ..
No. 3. . .
No. 4...........
No. 5.. ..
No. 6..........
No. 7...........
No. 8..
No. 9..........
No. 10.... .

Total....
The contest closes tonight, 

results of the contest will be announc
ed at the supper Friday evening at 
6-30 when the prizes will be present-

employed, and the work is being rush
ed forward as rapidly as possible.

Hemstitched Embroidered Linen Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Tea Clothe 
and Shams, all new patterns.

Sizes and price* are aa follower
17x36 inches, 70c., 85c., and $1 each.

17x46 Inches, 80c., 85c., and $1.15 each.
17x$4 Inches,, $1, $1.15 and $1.50 each.

17x72 inches, $1.20, $1.40 and $1.75 each.
32x32 Inches, $1, $1.15 and $1.50 each.

White Turkish "World Wide” Bath Towels. Sizes 20x40 to 26x56 Inches, 24c. to 65c. each. 
Fancy Colored Linen and Cotton Turkish Bath Towels In great variety.
New Bath Mittens and Wash Clothe, New Bath Mate.
New Japanese Hand-drawn Linens.
Damask Huck Towellings and Hemstitched Towels.
Asbestos Table Pads and Table Mats. Orders taken for special size*
«lain and Quilted Table Padding, ordinary kind, 60 to 64 Inch.

LINEN ROOM.

Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cavan

augh. which took place yesterday 
morning, was very largely attended. 
The remains were taken from her late 
residence, Beaver Lake Road, to 8t. 
Joachim’s church, where a requiem 
high mass was sung at nine o’clock 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Her four sons 
and two grandsons, adted as pall
bearers. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

*Famous Song to be Sung at Meetings.
The famous "Glory Song” will bq 

sung at the Torrey meetings by Mr. 
Bullocks great choir of 600 voices 
under the leadership of Scotland’s 
eminent tenor, William McEwan, who 
won fame in Great Britain as an 
opera singer before the time that he 
decided to consecrate his life and 
voice to religious work. Few if any 
songs in modern times have achieved 
world wide popularity so quickly as 
the Glory Song. It Is said to have 
»et Australia on fire.*; It seemed to 

captivate London in a day ; and thence 
aa from a centre It swept with light
ning-like rapidity throughout the en
tire world. The song may now be 
heard in many tongues and dialects. 
It has been translated into 
17 languages, including the Chinese, 
and the language used by the Zulus 
in South Africa. It has appeared in 
leaflets, newspapers, magazines and 
books no less than 17.000.000 times. 
The London Daily Mall, which fias a 
circulation of over a million, has three 
tiipoa Ofluted th* -on*.

Members. 
..............6

3
. ..19

I. .25
..9
. .8

...1
..4

..12Record House Expected at Sunday’s 
Lecture.

It le expected that the attendance 
at the Opera,, House next Sunday af
ternoon at 3 ’o’clock to hear the lec
ture on Christian Science by W. D. 
McCracken. M.A,„ C.S.B., will be 
the largest yet turned out to hear a 
lecture on this subject in St. John. 
Mr. McCracken comes to this city 
strongly recommended as an eloquent 
orator aud as a member of the board 
of lectureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist. Boston, has lectured 
before thousands all over the United 
States; admission free, no collet 
Hon.

. ..11 We have still a few nice

AdvertisingTWull

CALENDARSed.
at least FOR 1911

call and see samples,
or ’Phone us

C. H. Newwelling,
<85 1-2 Price William'S! reel

Th* Almora Due.
The Donaldson liner Almora Is due 

from Glasgow with a large general 
cargo.

Try Othello Maraschino Cherry 
Chocolates next time. White’s, King

If interested

{ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTdT|
■

/:__ y. . . . . . .
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STORES CLOSED; TAKING STOCK. St. John, N. B., Oct. 18, 1910.

Watch this Space for Announcement 

as to Who Will Succeed J. N. Harvey 
in the Union Street Clothing Stores

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

AT

PATERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

Canadian
Grapes

Niagaram, (Green) 
Concorde, (Blue) 

Rod Roger». 
ONE CAR LANDING

Prices Low. Order from

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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